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Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness andRest.conthins neither
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A perfec t Remedy for Constlpa-
don, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convutsions ,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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Cazteria is pr.t tp in ono-she bottles only. It
g 'not cold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to roll
yi;*)r hing else on the pica cr promise that it
is "just as good,' and "will anwer every pnr-
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DIR.ECTOR.Y 1 Einntitsburg Cotincli,,No. 53, Jr. 0, IT. A. M.
1 Couneil meets every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.

FOR. FREDERICZ: COUNTY, Junior Past councilor. C. 11.0anders ; Council-: or, VIC. ilartiiiiigh : Vice-Councilor, M. F. Say•
Ho.; Recording beset•efary, C. D. Stansbury ;

Cir. nit Court. I Assistant Reeoriling Seereta• y, Bryant Wortz ;
I Vititincia• Secretary, J. F. Aileirliorger; Tress-Chief futIfe-tion.James Me:Sherry. liver, V. E. Rowe ; Conduct or, G. Six : Warden,s.,,,,,,,,i,Lte lodges --lion. 'John (. Mutter anti 1). Skorh ; Outside Sentinel, N. J. Whitmore ;It in. Limes II. I leas lersi .11. 
1 Inside Sentinel, (5. S. Springer ; (haplain, F. J..-3 .t.•'-. Ai•,,,rie• --Win. if. ifii:ks. i sia.i.sler ; Trustees, W. D. Collitlower, 'I. I).c.,:trE -I) u.:14,-, II ilar:zett. Cal.lw .41 and B. Wort z ; Representative to State
: Council. J. S. Shecley ; Alternate, Yost ii00110's Court. ! Ilarbangh.

.10 I tus-Jolin X. Grimier, \V U. R. Young and nitsloirn• Branch of the Rochester

ifister of \\*ills -C hordes IC. Saylor.
Fresh:mit, Dr. Ji wee! : Secretary.
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I. IS' Ii. — " below the %voter line. The u•holc
44:- veyor -:I I wor oins•tuh

Coininissioners•-1.cwis •Kefauver, Der- "top story" of the vessel, with
tn ir min, 8. Amos tier.

R.,mta.dia, !Livid I). Tininnas, E. R. Zini- j,

Iirtili'e, smokcstitle,Boblitz.

ssImtrter. might be shot anti liurned away,
L. Annan.

ii)tiees of thu Peace-Henry Stokes, Francis
:n. I'. Evier. W.

ito.tistrars-A. A. Annan, A. V. Keepers.

$3...resta hi es -
Sclimil Trustees-- --S. N. McNalr

John W. lieigle.
Town Officers.

Bargess-William G. Blair
Coal aissioners-Or. J. W. Eichelbcrzer,

'Thos. Gel .vIcks. I.' uttots ). Mayen, F. A.•Adels-
berger, Oscar D. Fraley, W. D. Collitlower.
llax-Collactur-Ve. D. Collillower.

4._tly It reties.
Vv• Lutheran Churc

pastor-Rev. Chines Iteinewald. Services
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even
rig lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
o'clock a. in.

..nd Oil she would be t xpectid to

T rEsvE a tiNt class Livery In connec-
tion with the Emmit House, and nm

prepared to furnish the public with good
and sate driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing first-class carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give use a call. Respect fully,

JACOB SMITH
no-v. 16-1yr E:umitsburg, d.

floitt, the "turtlo-back" deflecting
the project]Its utitned at her. Bur
the I rot: ble is I lint shot-holes above
the protective duck might let
water on one side, over-balance
and cause her to turn suddenly over
keel-qpwaid. It is in order to avoid
this embarrassing contingency that
the water line is backed inside by a
series of steel water-tight compart-
ments, called "coffer-dams."

ileforined Church of the Incarnation. $T. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY It is obvious that if a nu tuber ofPastor,Rov. W. C. D. Shulenberger se. vices ev-
ery sunday morning at 10 30 o'clock and every FOR YOUNG LADIES, the coffer-dams were pierced by pro-other dun-lay evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
Sehool tt 0:31 o'clock a. to. Midweek sorvice at 7 CONOUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CnAnITY.
o'clock. Catochotical class on Saturday after- 

iCetliCS ill a sea fight and filled with
noon at 2 o'clock. intruding water, the weight of the

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

Presbyterian Church. • water would be apt 'to upset thein a healthy and picturesque part of
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

Pastor—Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits- delicate balance of the vessel, caus-
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer burg, and two miles from Mount St. .
meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath schoo: at 0:15 Mary's College. TEasrs--Board and Tu- Ina her to list over to one side.
o'clock a.m. ition per academic year, including bed Under such circutnsta,nces some ofSt. Joseph's Catholic Church. and bedding, washing, mending and
Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. AL First Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry her cannon would point up at the

11,t4,4 IMO o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock iirected to the Mother Superior.a. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School mar15-tf sky and others down toward the
at •2 i'ciock p.m. , .    ocean, so that she would cease to be

totylaix's and imaii Asset Litton

Corn Pith For Our upon the idea of using the pith of
cornstalks. This proved the solution

of .the pi oblem, and that is why all

the newest vessels of the United

States navy are being provided with

a belt of this material. To call it a
belt is fairly accurate, inasmuch as
the compartments or cofferdams fill-

. ed with the stuff run along both

sides of the ship. The belt or stuffed

coffer-dams is three feet thick, and
extends four feet above the water

line and four feet below it. The pith

is packed under pressuse in the
coffer-dams in the shape of bricks.
Navy men say that with a good

turtle-back deck back of it to defend

the "vitals" of the ship, 100 tons of
cornstalk pith are equivalent to
1,000 tons of steel armor.

Opinion of an Expert.

Cruisers.
A Peculiar Armor For The Rear-

sargo and Kentucky.
Front the Washington Post. -
The new battleships Kearsarge

and Kentucky, to be launched six
weeks from now, are the first ves-
sels of their class ever constructed
with armor belts of cornstalk pith.
It is a notion wholly novel, and
naval experts are watching the ex-
periment with great interest. Such
confidence is felt in the wisdom of
it that all the other :hips now in
course of building for Uncle Sam's
navy are ordered te be furnished
with a similar equipment. Those
who are best informed on such sub-
jects declare that a three-foot belt
of cornstalk pith is equal, for pro-
tective purposes, to six inches of
Harveyized pickle steel armor.

The idea of it is that cornstalk
pith possesses in a remarkable de-
gree the the property of absorbing
water, swelling with such rapidity
as to close it shot hole before the
briny ocean can enter the ship.
Thus a belt of it placed between
the outer and inner skins of the
vessel, aud covering the 'seder line,
is calculated to keT her afloat even
though that flelieate part of her
anatomy should be fairly riddled
by projectiles. A similar stuffing
of cellulose, obtained from cocoa-
nut fiber, saved the Japanese
mliser itsukushima at the battle
of the Yalu Myer, when she was
struck repeatedly near the water
line by large projectiles. In the
same fight the Chinese armored
cruisers Tschi Yuen anti King
Yuen. neither ofthem so protected,

were capsizt d and setuk by a shell
apiece.

l'Itn of the Pit)) !telt.

The upper part of a et laser IS

separated from "downstairs." Si) to

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. M. H. Courtney. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Mooting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p.
Class meeting' every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

tee ets
Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. H.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-
ing, 8th 111111. Oftleer8-Prophot,, John Addis-
berger ; sachem, Daniel shorh ; sen. SC.,
J. K. Byers; Jun. Sag., J D. caldwen:C of R.,
Guorge 0. Gillelan ; K. of W., Dr. john W.
Beigte; Representative to Great Council, Jos.
tlyers •, Trustees, ‘5•11'itim Morrison, John F.
Adelsberger and J. D. Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. ft. Adoistv.rger, President: John Byrne
Vice-President; 11. M. Lingg' Secretary; H. Byrne
Assistant. sonrotary; John Si. Stonter. Trees rur,
E. Noel, A A. Wive(l,Stewarts ; 1). W. Stouter
Messenger ; E. Noel. I'. F. Burkitt, Final cc
Committee. Moots tle) fiiurtli Autlyin,y of each
month in the house occupied by harry N. Lingg,
Wost Malta stri•et.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander. S. N. McNair ; Senior Vice-
Co.nman,ler, Samuel (amble; Junior Nice-
Coin nan ;ler, obn (4' a.ss • Chaplain, Jos. W.
Davidson; Officer of tho Olty, Win. ii. weaver:
Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer of the
Guard, Albert Dotterer; Surgeon, John Shank;
Delegates to State Encampment, W. A Fr:Ditty,
Samuel Gainhle ; Alternates, C. S. Zeck, and
Samuel Waggarnan.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3ril Friday evenings of each
month at Firemon's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec-
retary, Was. II. Troxell Treasurer, J. H.
Stokes: Capt., Chas. R. Stoke : 1st Lieut.
Howard Rider ; 2nd Lieut. W. Harry Stout.

 itsburg Water ComparlY.
President, T. S. Annan; Vico-President, L. N.

Mutter; Secretary, E. R Zimmerman; 'Treasurer,
Directors, 0. Id blotter.

.t. eteleyieks, E. R. Zimmerman
I. S. Annan, K. L. Rowe, C. D. Eichelberger.

The Mt. St. Mary's CAtitolle lletievolent
Association.

tJ'ianlain. flIIv.J, II Manley : Presi-
dent, A. V. Keepers; Vice President George Alth-
off • Treasurer, John H. liosenstecl ; Seeretary,
Paul J. Curry; Assistant. Secretary. Joseph Mar-
tin ; sergeant at Arms, John C. Short>: Board of
Directors, Vincent, Sebolit, John A. Peddicord,
Wm. C. Taylor; Sick Visiting Coin mitio-e, Henry
h'aylor,JOsenh Maui. JI1Cail 1. 1'.1,11)CY, Janies A.
hoperpteei, oini C. Ship It

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
- DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

I Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A. Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scienfific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months. $L Sold by all newsdealer,.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

7- .C.-EILL:),.ia f.)11 MAN CRe%,•v4:•1. • • .
ASE-.'ITYLED

c' sirs INC1-111 TO
Ig RIC.7.-7i.T PER-
SON. THE LEST PAY EVER OF-
FERED FOR f.a.E.,IILAR. SERVICE

The Cusompolitan IlIsgritiilC, edited by ,101124
BRISILIN 'WALKER, NVl0110F, to add a cpiarter
of a million to its id..iedy the mug-
eat, of inteiii,ent readi.rs possessed
by any periodical in the

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY riAlVD-
SOIVIELY FOR Ak.l.SISTANCE REN-
DERED. It winlica the services of
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, ocmitry edatrict, or
manufacturing establishinent in every
State. All that in required of any
one b reliability, earneatress and 

B
work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged, it will pay
you to examine into this offer.
Apply, stating position, capability and refer.

eines, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
lryingtun-on-the.Hudson, ;Cum, York.
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serviceable as a gun platform In
other words. she would become
useless as a fighting machine and
would be compelled to slrike her
colors, even if she were so lucky as
to escape capsizing. Accordingly,
it has been sought to fill the coffer-
dams with something as light as
possible to help keep the water out
of them and to assist in maintain-
ing the flotation of the ship. Empty
tin cans hermetically sealed, and
various other things were tried for N_eau Department filled the coffer-
this purpose years ago. dams of some ships with "cellu-
Nothing satisfactory was found, lose" obtained from cocoanut husks.

however, until a Yankee genius hit That in was most highly re-
commended at the time., The husks
were imported from Ceylon, and
the "celluloSe"—a word for the
cellular substance of woody matter
freed from impurities—was separa-
ted from them by machinery in
Philadelphia. The finished prod net
looked like bits of ground cork.
-Unfortunately, it did not prove al
together successful. It was apt to
putrefy, and, taking fire readily, it
gave out a distressing smoke. Ship
rats bred in it by myriads, and, in
short, it WIZ a nuisanci. It cost
about $100 a ton more than the
new cornstalk pith.

Meanwhile, other nations were
making experiments in the same
line. Germany favored cork, which

Don't Neglect Your Liver.

Liver troubles quickly result in serious
complications, and the man who neglects his
liver has little regard for health. A bottle
of Browns' Iron Bitters taken now and then
will keep the liver in perfect order. If the
disease has developed, Browns' Iron Bitters
will cure it permanently. Strength and
vitality will always follow its use.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

SELLING OUT

D. S. GILLELA.N intending to quit the
menliandising business, Will close out his
entire stock of General Merchandise at re-
tail, from now to April 1st, unless other-
wise disposed of. Glassware, Queensware
and Tinware will go at wholesale price,
and all other goods at a very small margin
of profit. oct. 8.

was cut into slabs an inch thick,and
stowed in the coffer-dams, with glue
to fill the interstices. Italy tried cat-
tails. These were the everyday cat-
tails of swampy places, which, not.
being cultivated plants, had to be
gathered at large expense where
they happened to grow. Tne fuzzy
heads were packed in canvas bags,
which were covered with a non-com-
bustible coating. Certainly the
notion of protecting fighting ships
with cat-tails was sufficiently pic-
turesque, if not humorous. However
the cost of them was too high, and
they rotted quickly. So now the
Italian navy has adopted cork shav-
ings, mixed with tar, and -pressed
into cakes.

France Uses Seed Weed.

France, too, has tried this mix-
ture of cork shavings and tar. ButHenry W. Cramp, of the firm
at present she is using "zostete"—which has built most of the ships

of the new navy, says that cruisers
of the Baltimore type, if provided
with a corn-pith belt, would be
warranted in engaging many of the
ironclads of other powers. • With-
out it they would be liable to be
sunk by a well-directed machine
gun fire. "This product. of Ameri-
can farms," he adds, "offers a
cheap and ',ready means of vastly
increasing the efficiency of our
cruisers, and the unarmored sides
of all our war vessels should have
these belts without delay. This
discovery and application of corn
pith is of as vital importanee to the
United States navy as the develop-
ment of Haryeyized armor aid
smokeless pow:ler."

The point is that, without adding
much to the cost of the vessel, the
efficiency of them all can be greatly
increased by making their sides

species of seaweed common on the
French coast. It is dried, treated
chemically, packed in canvas bags,
and smeared with a waterproof
coating, or else pressed into bricks.
being a marine growth, it is safe
from deterioration in salt water.
The experiments of the United
States government, naturally have
attracted much attention abroad,
and all the principal European
powers are making trials with corn-
stalk pith as a filling for the coffer-
dams of their sLips of war. Doubt-
less it will be quite generally adopt-
ed before long.

The process of prepaiing the
cornstalk pith is decidedly interest-
ing. Tim untrimmed stalks, just
as they come from the field that
has yielded its harvest, are fed to a
chopping machine, and cut into
pieces an inch in length. Then
they are exposed. to an air blast,automatically' resist the inflow of
which blows aside the leaves andwater. Inasmuch as the American
light trash, while the pieces ofcruisers carry heavier batteries than

similar ships of other nationa, t hey stalks are carried through a pipe to
„,0„id „i„.„Si) prnte„t,,d, be n ye a hopper. This drops them into a
to give battle to vessels far heavier mill, which cracks the husks, re-
than themselves. The corn pith, leaSing the pith. The resulting
It sh„„id be Still, has not [wen product is exposed to another air-
bipted he Navy Dpartment lutist, which blows the pith one wayby te 

and t he shells of the stalks another.without elaborate experiments and
tests. Coffer-dams, filled with the The pith is separated into two
stuff, were riddled by big shells, grades, coarse and fine, by yet, an-
but water could not be made to other air-blast. The coarse pith—
enter, white, spongy pulp—is the sortenter, even when projected at the

used for ship-padding, and, beforeholes in a powerful stream from a
fire hose. the finitl pressing of it into blocks

The old wooden vessels were at- it is subjected to chemical treat-

tacked by shells that made holes merit to render it fileproof and de-

along the water-line, but the cay-proof.
New Uses for Cornstalks.amount of water that entered was 

The fine pith is ultilized for asmall, owing to the fewness of the
hits, the swelling of the wood, and variety of purposes, presently to be

deseribed. The husks, leaves, &c.,the fact that holes in wooden ships
could be pluof the corn plant, separated in thegged with comparative 
ease. But a steel vessel under fire manner above referred to, are

ground into a meal, which is afrom modern high-power guns is
most excellent food for cattle. Thelikely to receive a great many shots
meal somewhat resembles bran inalong the water-line, every one ad-
appearance, and it has been provedmining water. The first and tnost
to contain more digestible food fornatural way of guarding against

such water-line damage was to put cattle and horses than timothy hay,
weight for weight. As a basis fora belt of armor all around the vessel,
cattle food, mixed with other foodextending for a few feet above and

below the water-line. But guns material, it is extremely valuable.
It is easily imagined that the dis-improved so rapidly in penetrating
ch-power and facility of fire that a belt overy of a use for cornstalks, hit

could not be carried the whole erto regarded as a waste product to
the farmer. The entire corn plant,length of sufficient thickness to
aguarantee defense, hence the value after the ears of grain are remoyed,
contains one pound of pith to four-of the cornstalk padding for armor-
teen pounds of blades, husks, anded ships, while for unarmored

vessels it is a most admirable pro- stalks.

tection. It is predicted with confidence
. Experiments With Cellulose. that the demand for cornstalk pith
This idea, like most others, has will eventually absorb the entire

had . a gradual evolution. A few available supply, as many uses are
years ago, having decided on the being found for this new product.
correctness of the principle, the A finer grade of paper is made out

of it than the best and justly
famous Chinese rice paper. All
other grades of panes are made from
it likewise. Before long, it is as-
serted, the pith will supersede wood
pulp for paper stock. This, if true,
is a matter of the greatest impor-
tance, inasmuch as the forests of
the country arc so rapidly- disappear-
ing. In order to produce the Post

 IlM11/1I1

A Life Saved.
Marvelous cures of throat and lung

affections arc made daily by Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup. Miss Annie Swan,
Petersburg, Va.,scrtcs; "iNly brother
was attacked liv a bad cough and cold,
and it was thought he had consump-
tion. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup was
used, and to our great surprise it made
hini well and hearty. There is no
better cure ia the world than this
Syrup.” Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is
sold everywlsere for 23 cents,

for one year an appealing acreage of
trees has to be wiped out, and this
cannot go on many decades longer.
It will be odd if the newspaper of
the future shall be printed oil paper
manufactured from cornstalks.
The fine cornstalk pith above

mentioned is being utilized as a
base for explosive compounds. It
is declared that explosives witls this
base will supersede all other ex-
plosives, and that they will develop
themselves, identically, as the
smokeles3gunpowders of the future.
Among the two hundred and odd
uses found for the cornstalk pith
may be mentioned water-proofing
compounds, leather enamel, var-
nish, glue, a substitute for cellu-
loid, artificial silk, filters for water
and beer, electric lamp filaments,
a floor covering superior to lino-
leum, mattresses, cement, paint,
horse collars, insulation for refrig-
erator cars, and dry cells for elec-
tric storage batteries.
Thus, if there is no error in the

claims advanced, it will be seen
that a material hitherto supposed
worthless is about to be applied
most profitably and in a great
variety of ways to the uses of man-
kind.

A DUTCH CHEESE MARKET.

In North Holland, says the Gol-
den Penny, one of the most impor-
tant industries is the manufacture
of cheese, and a quaint sight may
be seen weekly at some of its towns
where the cheese are brought in
from the little country farms and
sold in the open market. At the
markets of Hoorn and Alkmaar
there is an extensive cheese trade,
especially at the latter, where as
many as from 10,000,000 to 12,-
000,000 pounds of cheese are sold
annually.

The market square at Alkmaar
is bordered on two sides by houses,
the irregularity of which is charac-
teristic of many of the old Dutch
towns. At one end of the square
is the weigh house, a handsome
but which lias four large
pairs of scales on which the cheeses
are weighed in the old-fashioned
style against heavy iron weigths.
Along the fourth side of the square
runs the canal, which is used by the
purchasers for conveying the cheese
to their destinations, to be distri-
buted ultimately to all parts of the
world.
The cheeses, which look like

bright yellow cannon balls, are
brought into Alkmaar in quaint
old-fashioned carts, and are put in
heaps of about 100 each all over the
market place, covered over with
white cloths, to protect them from
the sun.

As the dealers arrive from the
surrounding towns, a busy scene
ensues, and the square becomes
alive with noise and bustle. The
would-be purchaser turns over a
corner of the cloth, and the bargain
commerces. After carefully exam-
ining the cheese, a discussion fol-
lows, which, if satisfactory, is ter-
minated by their striking hands
over the bargain.

A number of porters dressed in
quaint white clothes and brightly
colored straw hats wait in readiness
to carry the cheeses to be weighed.
These men work in pairs and after
piling them on to a kind of hand
barrow they carry them slung over
their shoulders, at about six inches
from the ground, the weight of their
burden giving them a curious shuf-
fling gait.

After this the cheeses are ready
to be sent away in the many boats
or carts waiting for them.—Phtla-
delplita Record.

The cold-blooded hotel clerk was
standing by the edge of the pond,
watching a man who had gone
through a thin spot in the ice,
squeezing the water out of Isis coat.
"What are you smiling at ?"in-

spired the clerk's friend.
"That man lives at out
"What of it ?''
"It's a great satisfaction to see

him wringing for ice water and not
having any excuse to complain
about the delay in getting
l -a.Nksnylon, Star.

- -

SUBSCRIBE for the ITiMI.T B0

house."

Napoleon's Lost Treasure.
The recent find of an old military

knapsack filled with French gold
pieces coined about the beginning
of the century, near Vilno, Russia,
recalls the dreadful fate of
Napoleon's grand army and its
disastrous Russian campaign in
1812. After the dest rimiest
of Moscow the bold conquer( r
was compelled to seek safety,
but Isis return to the frontier w, s
not the retreat of an orderly arms ;
it was flight with all its horrors. N
poleon himself hurried back ad-
vance of his army, in order to steady
the throne, which had become shak
by events in Paris and elsewhere.
The shipping of the war treasure.
which at that time still contained
12,000,000 francs, and which was
transported in barrels in carriages,
drawn by picked horses, in-
trusted to Marshal Ney. Napoleon
never saw that treasure again, and
where it has remained was kept a
profound secret for a long time.
Under strong cover the transporta-
tion of the treasure was started for
the frontier, but not far front Vilno
the wagons stuck its a defile. Rath-
er than see the treasure in the hands
of the Russians, Field Marshal
Ney gave orders to break open the
barrels, and distribute the money
to the returning soldiers as they
passed by, and thus it was done.
Many of the soldiers threw awaylall
their belongings in order to fill up
their knapsacks with gold, but only
a few of those who carried the heavy
wealth were able to drag the burden
to the frontier, and the very gold
which was intended for their benefit
was the cause of their perishing.—
Boston Transcript.

_
Messages from the Sea.

A bottle dispatched from the
steamship Guildhall on May 31.,
1894, when in 40 degrees north,
31 degrees west, almost midway IN -
tween Brest and Newfoundland,
was picked up on February 134
1896, at Antigua, after a drift of
about 4,500 miles. It had evident-
ly passed close to the Azores, the
Canary Islands and the Cape
Verdes on the way. Another,
thrown overboard from the sloop
Sapolio on July 20, 1892, traveled
eastward toward the Azores, and
hence, as in the previous instance.,
wait it was recovered near Turks
Island, north of Hayti, on February
8, 1890, after a drift of nearly 6,000
miles.

A. bottle message from the sailing
ship Lt. Enoch is probably the
most interesting of the eighty-two
drifts shown on the United States
chart just issued. It was sent off
when some 700 miles west of Sierra
Leone, under the influence of the
well-known Guinea current, setting
eastward on to the African land,
The master of this vessel noted oa
the message that she had experi-
enced an easterly current of thirty-
six miles during the previous day.
Hence there is reason to suppose
that this messenger was swept east-
ward until some incident occurred.
to transfer it to a current setting
in a westernly direction. Once
on the latter route, however, it
passed leisurely along through the
passages of the Winward Isles, es-
caping contact with any land
followed the trend of the At-
'antic cost of North America till
clear of Newfoundland and thence
onward to Totabrough Walls,
Shetland Islands, where it was
found on March 20, 1896, after
havieg accomplished to record drift
of nearly 8,000 miles in less than
1,000 days.--Chambers' Journal.

"PAT, you complain of being out
of work, and yet I heard that coal
dealer offer you a job to drive one
of his carts, not ten minutes ago."
"Yis, sor ; but I'm not going

to freeze myself to death to keep
all vo sor."—Cincinnati Gommerelat
T rain no.

. _
- MISS WITHERS (coyly)--rtii
probably older than you wink I am.

Mr. Frankly—Oh, I don't know,.
—C11 fray o Xeres.
11,111191101NriNIIIINSONIENN•11..16-C.1.-

Everybody Saxe So.

engem-eta Candy Cathartic, the miss:
(1C fit! Medical ii ISCo I en' of the ago. pleala.-
alit anti refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
.b.ansiii,Z the c' tire system, distiel colds.
cute headache, lever, habitual coast ipat:04
and lot:swiss. Please buy and try a bolg
of C. U. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents, blot:Int:4
guaruuteed to cur° by all druggists.•
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VOTING VOR SENATOR.

Both Houses of the Maryland

General Assembly began balloting

for a Unitefl States Senator to suc-

ceed Senator Gorman, on Tuesday.

The Senate and House voted separ-

ately for a senator, with this result :

Republicans—Louis E. McComas,

34 votes ; Alexander Shaw, 11 ;

Thomas Parran,6 ; Isaac A. Barber,

6 ; Thomas J. Shryock, 3 ; john

V. L. Findlay,2 ; Lloyd Lowudes,

1 ; J. C. .Mullikin,1 ; Milton G.

Urner, 1. Democrats—Arthor I.
Gorman, 42; Henry Page,1.

Both houses of the general assemb-

lymet in joint session Wednesday

and voted for a United States Sena-

tor. Result was: Republicans—Louis

E. McComas,36 votes ; Alexander

Shaw, 11 ; Thomas Parran,6 ; Isaac

A. Barber, 6 ; Thomas J. Shryock,

; J. C. Mullikin, 2 ; J. V. L.

Findlay, 2 ; Lloyd Lowndes, 1 ;

Milton G. Urner, 1. Demomat—

thur P. Gorman, 46. No one

having received the necessary

number of votes to elect, the voting

N7as resumed on Thursday, when

McComas, received 40 votes, and

Gorman 47; Shaw 18. Balloting

will be continued to-day.

In the Senate Mr. Putzel's bill to

divide Baltimore city into twenty-

four wards was reported favorably

by the city senatorial delegation,

and after a discussion, was referred

to the committe on civil service and

election reform. Mr. Applegarth

presented a memorial from six hun-

dred members of the Woman's

Christian Temperance Union

against Mr. Jackson's bill to amend

the local-option laws of Wicomico

county. Bills were introduced : By

Mr. Dick, providing for the election

of a mine inspector for Garrett and

Allegany counties. By Mr. Putzel,

punishing judges and clerks of elec-

tion for telling how a voter cast his

ballot; for the publication in a news-

paper of the names and residences

of judges and clerks of election once

a week for two successive weeks.

The bill to appoint a joint corn-

mittee to confer with a committee

from Virginia on the subject of

fixing the boundary lines between

that State and Maryland was passed

to a second reading.

Leaves to introduce bills in the.

House of Delegates were granted

To Mr. Tolson, to increase the

number of the police force of Bal-

timore city. To Mr. Sebum, to

repeal and re-enact with amend-

ments certain sections of the liquor

license law for Baltimore city.

Mr. Williams will introduce a

bill in the Senate to operate against

lynching, by providing for the

taking of testimony of women

privately before a judge and the

use °Isaiah testimony before a grand

jury.
•••• • +On.-

KILLED BY HIS FATIIER

Alexandria, Va., January 19.—

Ulysses Grant Brown, colored,

aged twenty-five, was murdeled by

his father, Lovelanee Brown,

aged sixty, at Gum Spring, below

here, this evening. Young Brown

was employed by Overseer Wilkinson

who declares him to have been an

exemplary young negro. The father

and son had a quarrel about a loss

of fodder, resulting in a fight. The

elder Lovelance went home, return-

ing with a gun, He said : "I am

going to kill you." The boy begged

him not to shoot him. Then the old

man emptied his gun into the poor

fellow, who was picked up dead.

The reputation of Lovelance Brown

throughout Mount Vernan district

is bad, Every one liked the boy,

who married nut long ago, and was

the most industrious negro known

dawn that way.—American,

HOW'S THIS

We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh that

cannot be cared by Hall's Catarrh

Cu .
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, 0,
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,

and believe him perfectly honorable

in all business transactions, and

financially able to carry out any

obligation made by their firm,.

VEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, O.

WALIIING, KINNAN & MARVIN,

).c holcsale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

'em ally, directly upon the

blood eici mucous surfaces of the

system. Price 75c. per bottle.

Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials

lree.
1.1 are the beat,

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FA.IRFIELD, Jan. 18.—Mr. John
Grove, of this place, is running a

milk wagon to Fairfield, every

morning.
There ras- a very quiet wedding

an last Thursday. Miss Emma

Myers of Fairfield Station was

married on that day.

James Dixon Post 83, G. A. R.,

of Fairfield, will have their bean

soup on February 5. All are

cordially invited.

Miss Cora, daughter of Mr. John

B. Musselman, was married last

week to Mr. H. Weikert. We wish

them success.
Mr. John Marshall, our noted

fisherman, was on fishing bee. His

catch was light, no doubt.

Capt. E. McGinley, and Miss

Belle Witheraw, are visiting at

ercersburg.
Mr. Thomas Winebrenner, who

was sick, is reported getting better.

Mr. C. A. Spangler, butcher at

Fairfield, is putting an awning in

front of his butcher shop.

Mr. Wm. McCleaf, of this place,

who had his finger amputated last

week, says he neyer felt any pain.

Dr. J. E. Glenn, performed the

amputation.
TheMichigan man who was trying

to raise capital to establish a cream-

ery at Fairfield Station, has left.

He failed to raise the amount want-

ed.
Mr. H. S. Harbaugh, past Capt.

of Fairfield, installed the officers

of Maj. Starr Camp, 59, of Fair-

field : Capt. H. F. Shulley ; 1st.,

Lieut, C. A. Polly ; 2nd., Lieut.

J. A. Hoffman ; Chaplain, S. II.

Sanders ; First Sergeant, C. M.

'Shulley ; Quartermaster, S. T. R.

Riley ; Sergeant of the Guard, W.

S. Low; Cob Sergeant, G. W.

Musselman ; Corporal of the Guard,

H. F. Sanders ; Picket Guard, J.

E. Brady; Camp Guard, J. S.

Sanders ; Camp Council, H. F.

Sanders, J. E. Brady, G. W.

Musselman ; Principal Musician,

J. R. Creager.

GREEN MOUNT HAPPENINGS.

Mr. Mathias Mummert is report-

ed sick, and in a critical condition.

Mr. Edward McGuigan has start-

ed a harness and shoe repair shop

at Witherows mill. We wish him

success.
Mr. James Hamer has sold all

his timber suitable for sawing to A.

M. Kalbach. The price paid was

$475.
Mr. Abe Herring severely cut his

leg whilst splitting wood, recently.

The cut was painful but is healing
nicely at this time.

Mr. Samuel Rhodes is on the

sick list.
The shooting match which was

to be held at Witherow's mill last
Saturday was a failuie, owing to
the inclemency of the weather.

IN glass. That's the way Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets come. And
it's a more important point than
you think. It keeps them always
fresh and, reliable, unlike the ordi-
nary pills ia cheap wooden or paste-
board boxes. They're put up in a
better way, and they act in a better
way, than the huge, old-fashioned
pills. No griping, no violence, no
reaction afterward that sometimes
leaves you worse off than before. In
that way, they cure permanently.
Sick headache, bilious headache,
constipation indigestion, bilious
attacks, and all derangemeuts of
the liver, stomach, and bowels are
prevented, relieved, and cured.
They're tiny, sugar-coated granules
a compound of refined and concen-
trated vegetable extracts—the
smallest in size, the easiest to take.

••••••

S. COLLINS WRIGHT, a demo-
cratic member of the Legislature
from Queen Anne's county, died
suddenly Sunday, and his death
may complicate political conditions
at Annapolis. This will require a
special election, for which ten days
notice is sufficient, to fill the va-
cancy in the Queen Anne's delega-
tion.

CHARLES. HAFER, superintendent
of the Chesapeake and Potomac
TelephoneCompany at Cumberland,
has been arrested for alleged em-
bezzlement. His accounts are said
to have been short, and the Fi-
delity and Deposit Company, which
banded him, caused the arrest.
Hafer admits the shortage.

Try Grain.° I. Try Grain-0

Ask your Grocer to-day to show you a package
of GRA1N-0, the new food drink that takes the
place of Coffee, The children may drink it with-
ut injury as well as the adult. All who try it,

like it. GRAIN-0 has that rich seal brown of
Mocha or Java, but it is made from pure grains,
and the most delicate sto,mach receives it with-
out distress, Yi the price of coffee. The. and 25
ets. per package. Sold by all grocers. j74t

THE Baltimore City Council com-
mittee on sewerage unanimously
decided to favor a plan of sewerage
disposal by filtration on lands in
Anne Arundel county, the complet-
ed cost of which will be $17,500,-
000.

Six men were severely injured
and one was slightly hurt by the
collapse of the walls of two houses
in the course of erection on the
north side of 22d street, Baltimore.

MOB RUSHED INTO LOU RT.

CHICAG o, January 19. —The anx-

iety to hear the closing proceedings

in the trial of Adolph. Luetgert,

for the murder of his wife, resulted

in a free fight in and around Judge

Gary's court-room today, in which

the two bailiffs standing guard at

the door were badly mauled, and

several spectators vigorously club-

bed. A crowd of four or five hun-

dred, including many women, had

gathered outside the court-room.

Suddenly a rush was started for

the doors, and, though the guards

resisted vigorously, they were swept

aside and the crowd poured into

the court-room, causing consider-

able excitement. A detachment of

police was sent on the double-quick

to the court, and, after a hard fight,

succeeded in clearing the room and

driving the crowd out into the

street. The rush, it is said, was

caused by a rumor that Luetgert

was to go on the stand this after-

noon.—American.
AM.

ELIZABETH, N. J., Oct. 19, 1896.
ELY BROS., Dear Sirs :—Please ac-
cept my thanks for your favor in
the gift of a bottle of Cream Balm.
Let me say I have used it for years
and can thoroughly recommend it
for what it claims, if directions are
followed. Yours truly,

(Rev.) II. W. HATHAWAY.
No clergyman should be without

it. Cream Bairn is kept by all
druggists. Full size 50c. Trial
size 10 cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.
411111.

Samuel Davis, near Williamsport,
was attacked by a mad hog, thrown
down and a long, deep gash was in-
flicted in his side by the hog's
tusks.

.11.•

AFTER serious illness, like typhoid
fever, pneumonia, or the grip.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has wonderful
strength-giving power.

slIan

Miss Hamlet Keith Ownes, after
reading of the suicide of Mrs. Lane
in Washington, killed herself at
her home near Washington, Ky.

cm. -Va.--

A Peerless Liniment.

As a pain destroyer and cure for
rheumatism, Salvation Oil is the peer

of all liniments. Mr. Wm. II. Brown,
proprietor of Striebinger House, Cleve-
land, O., writes: "I suffered from

rheumatism for twelve years and my

last attack kept me in bed, unable to

walk.. I used Salvation Oil paid soon

was up and about. As a pain de-

stroyer this liniment has no equal."

Salvation Oil is sold everywhere for
25 cents. Try it and be convinced.

CASCAIZETS stimulate liver, kid-

neys and bowels. Never sicken,

weaken or gripe. 10c.

Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver

Pills will not only cure, but if

taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,

constipation, jaundice, torpid

liver and kindred diseases.

TUTT'S Liver PILLS
ABSOLUTELY CUP.E.

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD..

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-

ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied

with choice liquors. A free buss from all

trains. nov. 26-1yr.

W. J. Valetine,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain,

Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-

lizer, Plaster, Post and Rails of all kinds.

This week and at all times hereafter my

stock will be complete to suit all seasons.

No great display. No Misleading offers.

Only fair and square dealing with all, at

prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and

boots a specialty. Highest cash price paid

for grain, hay and straw.
MOTTER'S, MD.

New Shoe Store.
I have just opened a shoe store in con-

nection with my shoemaking business, and

solicit it share of the public patronago.

BOOTS, :-: SHOES,
and all kinds of foot-wear on hand. Prices
low for first-class goods. Give me a call

and examine my goods. Respectfully,

aug, 20, '97. P. D. LAWRENCE,

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

FREE
TO BOYS AND GIRLS.
A smalistem-winding watch, nickel silver cas-

es, nickel movement, warranted for five years,
for sellity• '25 packages of best Bluing at 10 cents
each. No MONEY REQUIRED. Send ad-
dress and we forward Iiluing by mail ; when sold
return the money and we send watch. Can
easi y be sold in one day to neighbors and
friends. Every boy and girl should have a good,
reliable' watch ; here is the opportunity. A pair
of Barney & Berry steel skates for selling IS
packages.
Tag 4EST BLUING. CO., Boston, Mass.

PARKER'S
1-1Altt BALSA1!

tReansci and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a Inrurient growth.
Never Fail, to Restore Gray
liair to its Youthful Color.
Cures reslp cll,ases & hair felling.

tu,.n f 100 at Dmggints

Sales proved by the statements of lead-
ing druggists everywhere, show

that the people have an abiding confidence

In Hood's Sarsaparilla. Great

C ures proved by the voluntary state-ments of thousands of men and

women show that Hood's Sarsaparilla ac-

tually does possess

pow,%„ over disease by purifying, en-

riching and invigorating the

blood, upon which not only health but life

Itself depends. The great

Success of Hood's Sarsaparilla incuring others warrants

you in believing that a faithful use of Hood's

• Sarsaparilla will cure you If you suffer from

any trouble caused by impure blood.

00
Sarsaparilla

lithe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. I.

Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, mass.

are easy to take, easy
Hood's Pills to operate. 2.5 cents.

PUBLIC SALE.
1DY VIRTUE of a power ofsale contain-

ed in a mortgage from John Weigand

and Mary Weigand, his wife, to James A.

Elder, bearing date the 15th, day of Au-

gust, A. D., 1896, which said mortgage has

been duly assigned to the undersigned

assignee, Bernard Welty, who will sell at

public sale at the Western Maryland Hotel,

in Eimnitsburg, Frederick county Mary-

land, on

Saturday, the 5th, day of February 1898,

at 11 o'clock, A. M., all that tract of land

containing,

144 Acres, 1 Rood & 19 Perches
of land, more or less, situated, Tying and

being in the 5th Election District of Fred-

erick County, Maryland, about one and

one half miles North of Einmitsburg, ad-

joining the lands of Wm. Weigand and

Amanda Weigand, Annie W. Gearhart,

the old Factory Farm, Harry McNair and

others, improved by a comfortable Log

Dwelling House, Weatherboardecl, with

porch in front and kitchen attached to the

rear, a Large Log Barn with sheds attach-

ed, a Wagon Shed, a Large Hog Pen, a

Smoke House, a Chicken House and other

outbuildings.
There is a well of water on the premises,

also a large Apple Orchard, as well as other

choice fruit, such as cherries, peaches,

grapes, &c. The above tract of land is

fully described in the aforementioned

mortgage which said mortgage, is duly

recorded with the assignments thereon in

Liber J. L J., No. 13, Folio 639,&c., one

of the Land Records for Frederick county.

Terms of sale prescribed by the mortgage

—Cash.
BERNARD WELTY,

ViNCENT SEBOLD, Atry. .Assiosneee

PUBLIC SALE.
1.)y VIRTUE of a power of sale contain-

ed in the last will and testament of

John Wynn, late of Frederick county, de-

ceased, and in pursuance of an order of the

Orphan's Court, for Frederick County,

the undersigned, Executrix, will sell at

public sale on the premises on

Saturday, the 5th day of February, A. D.,

1898, 'at 3 o'clock, P. M., the fblIiiwing

real estate, of which the said John Wynn,

died, seized and possessed, and is direeted

by his will to be sold: All that tract of

land containing,

25 ACRES OF LAND•
mere or less, situated, lying and being in

Frederick county, State of Maryland, about

one mile South of Mt. St. Mary's College,

on the upper Mechanicstown road, adjoin-

mg the hinds of Augustus Wagner, Samuel

Hemler and others, and improved by a

Story Log House, a Log Barn and a Spring

House. There is also a spring et' wa ter near

the house and a number of excellent fruit

trees on the premises, consisting of Apple,

Peaches, Pears, &C.

TOMS of sale as prescribed by the Court:
—One-half cash on day of sale or recti-

fication thereof by the Orphans' Court,

the balance in twelve months from day of

sale, the purchaser or purchasers giving

his, her or their notes, bearing interest

from day of sale, with good and sufficient

security to be approved by the said Execu-

trix for the deferred payment, or all cash

at the option of the purchaser. All ex-

penses of conveyancing to be borne by the

purchaser or purchasers.

ANNIE M. KREITZ,

VINCENT SEBOLD, Att'y. Executrix,

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6612 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 189S.

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 27th day of December 1897.'

Maria M. Godley and Jolsn C. Gorley,

her husband, vs. Mary Sods, widow of

Joseph Seis, unknown heirs of Joeeph

Seis, deceased, et al.

ORDERED, That on the 5th day of

February, 1898,. the Court will proceed to

act upon the Report of the Auditor,

filed as aforesaid, in the above

cause, to finally ratify and confirm

the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-

vided a copy of this order be inserted in

some newspaper published in Frederick

County, for two successive weeks prior

to said day.
Dated this 27th day of December, 1397.

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

Vincent Behold, Sol.

jan, 21-3ts,

Order Nisi on Sales.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF

FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

DECEMBER TERM, 1897.

In the matter of the sale of the real estate
of Thomas Martin Lee, deceased.

In the matter of the report of sales, filed

the 17th day of January, 1898.

Ordered by the Orphans' Court of Fred-

erick county, this 17th day ofJanuary, 1898,

that the transfer of the purchase of the

Real estate of Thomas Martin Lee, late of

Frederick county, deceased, this day re-

ported to this court by the petition in

writing of the original purchaser and the

assignees thereof be ratified and confirmed

unless cause to the contrary be shown on or

before the 14th day of February, 1898, pro-

vided a copy of this order be published in

some newspaper published in Frederick

county for three successive weeks prior to

the 12th, day of February, 1898.

The petition reports the resale of said

Real Estate of said Thomas Martin Lee,

deceased, for the gross sum of Seven Hun-

died aud Seveety-Fve dollars, 4775.00

Wm. R. YOUNG,
HENRY B. WILSON,
JOHN W. GRINDER,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.

True copy test :

CHARLES E SAYLOR, Register of Wills.
EUGENE, L. IlowB,Executor, jan2.1.-4ds.,

INSURANCE

Fire, Life &Admit
_REAL ESTATE.

The undersigned will visit
Emmitsburg WEEKLY on THURS-
DAY ; will be found at the
EMMIT HOUSE.

All classes of risks. written in the above

Moos of Insurance.

Farms, Small Country Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission.

CASSELL & WATERS,

aug 27-tf Thurmont and Frederick,

MORRISON &HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-Iyr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY S 6 .
G. T. F.VSTER.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THI-4, SUN.
A_ LAID N

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address THE SUN New York.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.

Foreign Literature, Science and Art,

"THE LITERATURE Or THE WORLD,"

FIFIY-FOURTH YEAR.

rprIE ECLECTIC' MAGAZINE reproduces from
Ir echo isTiOdICIIIS an HIOsc art;c1,,,s VLicb

are valuable to American readers. Its fields of
scleetion embraces all the leading Fn•reign lie-
views, Magazines, and Journa's. end the ta.stes
of all classes of intelligent readers are consul( ed
in the articles presented Articles from the

Ablest Writers in the World
will be found in its pages.

The following list gives the principal periodi-
cals selected from, and the names of Some of the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the ECLECTIC.

Periodicals. A utia,ors.
Westminster Review', lion. W. E. Gladstone,
Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang.
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,
Nineteenth Century, J. Norman Lockyer,

.Tiunes Bryce, M.. P.Science Review,
Blackwood's Magazine,William Black,
Cornhill Magazine, W. ti. Manna,
Macmillan's Magazine, Herbert spencer,.
New Review, T. P. Maharv.
National Review.- Sir Robert Ball,
Chamber's Journal, Prince Kropotkin,
Temple Bar,
The .kthenteum, 

Archdeacon Farrar,
St. Ceorge Mivart,

Public Opinion, 11ev. II. It Haweis,
Saturday Review, Frederic Harrison,
The Spectator.

etc., eta. 
Karl Blind,

etc.,
etc,.

The aim of the ECLECTIC is to be instructive
and not sensational, and it commends itself par-
ticularly to Teachers, Scholars, Lawyers, (Mer-
gymen, and all intelligent readers who desire to
keep informed of the intellectual progress of the
age.

TERme • Single copies, 45 cents one copy-,Ills) • one year, $5. Trial. Subscription.
- for three months, Si The ECLECTIC and any
$4 Magazine to one address, $8

With the ECLECTIC and one good Americae
Monthly, the reader will be fully abreast of thn

times.E. E. PELTQN, Pub., 129 Fifth Ave. N.Y.

1898. THE SUN. 1898.
BALTIMORE, MD.

'Pus PAPER OF TIM PEOPLE,

raft TUE PEOPLE AND WITH TIM PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

* SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNsWERVINO IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGIIT THEORIES AND

RIGHT PRACTICES.

Tea SUN PUBLISHES ALL TUE NEWS ALL THE

TIBI, but it does not allow its columns to be

degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-

tional matter.
EurromAttr, TFIE Suti Is THE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING (A:TAMPION AND DEFEN`)NR OF POP-

ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ma-

chines and monoidies of every character. In-

dependent in all things, extreme in none. It Is

for good laws, good government and good or-

der.
By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a

year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.

The WEEKLY BUN PITBLISBES ALL THE NEWS of

rah week, giving complete accounts of all

events of interest throughout the world. TIM

WEEKLY Sus is unsurpassed as 85
AGRICULTURAL PAPER.

It is edited by writers of practical ex-

perience, who know what farming means and

what farmers want in an agricultural journal.

It contains regular reports of the work of the

AcaticurirunAL experiment stations throughout

the country, of the proceedings of farmers'

clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new

methods and ideas in agriculture. Its MARKET

REPORTS, POULTRY DEPARTMENT and Veterinary

column are particularly valuable to country

readers. Every issue contains STORIES, POEMS,

HOUSEHOLD AND Puzztu COLUMNS, a variety of
interesting and instructive selected matter and
other features, which make it a welcome visitor

in city and country homes alike.

One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments

iavaria,bly inselvanee. Address
A. S. ABELL COMPANY',

PlI111;slIcr8 and Proprietors,
saitimores Md.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

GETTRSBURG, PA.

There never was a time when

economical buying of Dry Goods

was as easy as it is with us now.

This entire stock of Winter Goods

must be closed out before March

1st. There is only one way of do-

ing it-

771. at is Erico RocZuction.
We also open up the New Year

with Special Sale of

Muslins, Embroideries,

Muslin Underwear,

THE LEADERS,

A NEW ASSORTMENT
OF FALL nil WINTER

Boots Sipes ml lubber,
Eglit!Agtt'S'

Tt LOWEST phicEs.
WA:DOUALA, th, Ounvc,,,

E BEZT$ x

.N -”EWeRt.D.ALLTRE
1.LTI.ST srras._

HIDES

CALVES

HOGS
FURS

BUTTER

M. FRANK ROWE.
EMMITSBURG,

I Want your BEEF- and CALF HIDES and will pay the high-
est cash price for them. Before you sell your hide call and get

my prices. It will be money in your pocket.

Farmers, look to your interest and bring your CALVES to me..

I pay the highest market price for calves., Give me a call ana

be convinced.

Yes, I buy HOGS. Bring in your dressed hogs and I will give'

you market price for them in cash.

Bring in your FURS of every description, and also tell your

neighbors to send in their furs. Prices, according to quality or
furs.

You will always find a ready sale for your BUTTER and EGGS
at my place of business.

POuT Is TRY Yon will ne
ver miss a sale by bringing in your TURKEYS,

CHICKENS-, DUCKS, Etc., furl make a specialty in this line.

of business.

TEAMS I have two teams almost constantly or, the road buying up butter,

eggs, calves and country produce, and whenever you have any-

thing to sell, inform me of the Met, and I will send a team to your

place of residence for that which you may have to sell. Don't be-

backward about asking my prices. Give me a call.

JOSEPH E. HOKE,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

—A. GOOD TALE WILL BEA.R. TELLING

TWICE.— USE S.A.POLIO USE

•••••••41.4.0.1,40.0.0•0.4%.046.0,s4a•et..2.0.0.,..• ..•-•0• 40-10.0•41.0.Kos041.00.0••••••••••••••••

ALL t,
DRUGGISTS

CATAAPTIC

i,ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED rse.es
tititres a. rnee vaenry ..craispe oorf egartiinsteTutti ocna.0 asyr c !ism ta,,rreatlhree 

results. 
Igiaxma.•

ple and booklet fr..,. Aa. STEELING REIIEDY (0.. Chicago., Montreal. Can., Qt. New York. 217.
110•Gili.C.041,111.-41.-C.O.-0.1...2.40•111.0-1,09,4111,•0•0••••••04.11.6.41. 0.0.•••••••••••411H11.41.111.0-0.0.41111.0.111.0.41.

JAS. W. TROXELL,1INDERTAKINGSURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-

fully Made.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED,

38 years practical experience.

Address, EMMITSBURG, MD.

In all its various branches. A fine lot of

COFFINS,, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES

always in stock. Ice Casket and embalm-

ing f'ree. Calls by day and night prompt-

ly answered. Respectfully,
TOPPER & FICKE;

Emmitsburg, Md,

HOW TO MAKE MONEY!
If you are out of employment and want a po

sition, paying you from $50 to $100 monthly clear
above expenses by working reguiarly, or, if you
want to increase your present income from HA 0
to $500 yearly, by working at odd tines, write
thc, GLOBE CO., 725 Chestnut et., Phila., Pa ,
stating age, whether married or single, last or
present employment, and you van secure a po-
sition with them by *Inca you can ma.,-.0 more
money easier and faster than you ever made
before in you; life. roy 2.6-2/ts.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTO-RNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD..

Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays.

and Tuesday 2, end at Thurmont on Thurs-

days of each week. Special attention

given to proceedingosin Equity for the. sale.

of real estates jun 29-tf„



Kunitibliurg C1)11)1111.4.
Eatered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Pustoffice.

FRIDAY, JAN. 21, 1898.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 3, 1897, trains on

his road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Ro
cky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.55 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except 
Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

SALE REGISTER.

Jantary 29, Harry M. Lingg will sell ut hi
s resi-

dence on East Main Street, In Emmitsb
urg,

Household property.

January 29, Mary Elizabeth Milberry will
 sell at

W. M. Hotel. In this place. a house and lot,

located southwest of Emmitsburg.

February 5, Bernard Welty, Assignee, wi
ll sell

at the W. M. Hotel, in Emmitsburg, a 
farm

containing 144 acres of land, situated 134
miles northeast of Emmitsburg. See adv.

February 5. Annie M. Kreitz, Executrix of 
John

Wynn, deceased, will sell on the premise
s, 25

Acres of Land and improvements, situated I

mile South of Mt. St. Mary's College.

March 10, Wm. J. Stansbury will sell 
at his

residence 2 miles east of Motter's Station,

family horse, cows, farming implements 
and

household goods.

March 15, Philip J. Snouffer, will sell at his 
resi-

dence on the Gettysburg road, horses, cattle

and farming implements.

Ii times were money, tramps would

be rolling in wealth.

ONE Minute Cough Cure cures quickly.

That's what you want ! Geo. W. Ogle

& Son.
- —es--

TIPTON, the Gettysburg Photographer,

will be in Emmitsburg, Saturday, Jan.

22nd, and Saturday Jan. 29th, which

will clsse engagements for the winter.
- -

MRS. D. A. SHARRETS' millinery store

at Woodsboro', Frederick county, was

entered by thieves Sunday night and

robbed of about $25 worth of goods.

IT is easy to catch a cold and just as

easy to get rid of it if you commence

early to use One Minute Cough Cure.

It cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
pneumonia and all throat and lung
troubles. It is pleasant to take, safe to
use and sure to cure. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

PROPERTY DEEDED.

Howard M. Rowe and wife to Albert

M. Patterson and G. M. Patterson, real

estate in Emmitsburg, $258.

STILL AILVE

Ex-Mayor F. C. Latrobe, of Baltimore,

has been at six hundred banquets in the

last twenty years. lie has always had a

good time, never found the task hard,

and says the secret uf his SUCCORS is to

eat little and driek less.
- _

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.— A good

second hand Estey Organ. This is a

big bargain. Call at M. F. SilUFF'S

Flinn Hum Store,
- _ -

AN onystSr slipper for the benefit of

St. Joseph's Catholic Church, will be

held in Spalding Building, on the even-

ings of Feb. 4 and 5. 3ts.
— -----

DENTAL NoTICE.—Inasmuch as Dr.

Fouke was unable to visit Emmitsburg

during the 2nd week of January, will

now make his visit duridg the 4th

week. Can be seen at the residence of

Mr. Philip D. Lawrence on Thursday

and Friday, January 27th and 28th.

Blankets.

Horse blankets of all kinds, and it

large assortment to select from. Prices

75 cts., to $3.50. These blankets are

made of first-class material and give

excellent service. P. G. KING.

A VALUAIILE horse belonging to Mr.

Jas. W. Troxell, of this District, died on

Monday, while Ma James Mort was

taking Mr. Troxell's daughter, Miss

Mollie Troxell, to Keysville, where she

teaches school. Mr. Mort noticing that

the horse was sick, stopped and before
the harness could be taken off the

animal, it fell, and died in a few

minutes.

A NEW GAS LIGHT.

Messrs. J. T. Hays & Son, of this

place, are making a machine to manu-

facture gas from calcium of carbide, and

have so far succeeded as to demonstrate

it will be a success. Their object is to

make a machine as near automatic as it

is possible to do so and their process of

generating the gas has proved, by the

light it makes, to be all that could be

desired. They expect to have their

machine completed in about ten days.

They now have their place of business

lighted with the new gas, which can be

see any night.

There machine for generating the

gas, when completed, will be as near
perfect as it is possible to make it.
The light made by means of this new
gas exceeds anything in this line we
have ever seen. The light far exceeds
that made by ordinary gas in every
particular, and it makes a nice, clear,
steady and trilliant light. The
color of the light is about as near that
of the sun as can handy be made.
We will give a more full description,

of the light, together with the cost of
gas, next week.

The Birth of the "Greater" New Teak.

With the dawn of the new year the

"Greater" New York is ushered into

the world a full grown giant. The

problem of municipal government is to

be put to the anspreineat test. Within
-its limits is contained a population equal
to that of thirteen of our sovereign
States at our last census, and as numer-
ous as that of the original thirteen
taitates. Provisions for the life and
health of this vast multitude of all na-
tions and climes is an unsolved enigma.
Thousands of sufferers in New York and
elsewhere are wrested from the grasp
of that agonizing complaint, rheuma-
tism, by the timely use of Hostettees
:Stoma* Bitter's, which is a preven-
tive of malaria and kidney complaint,
and a curative of liver complaint, een-
etipatiou aud nervousness. s

GETTYSBURG TRANSIT COMPANY.

The purchasers of the property, rights

and franchises of the Gettysburg Elec-

tric Railway Company have executed a

deed conveying their interest therein to

the Gettysburg Transit Company, under

which name the new Company has been

organized. It will be remembered that

at the Trustees' sale on June 10, 1897,

of the Gettysburg Electric Railway Com-

pany, Horace A. Doan, Max Riebenack

and Luther S. Bent became the pur-
chasers, to whom a conveyance was
made on Nov. 20, 1897, after the sale
had been confirmed by the United
States Circuit Court. On Dec. 2, 1897,
the Gettysburg Transit Company was
organized to take over this property in
accordance with the provisions of the
statutes of the Commonwealth. The
deed recently placed on record in the
Recorder's oflice of this county is ex-
ecuted by Horace A. Doan, Max Rieben-
twit and Eleanor G., his wife, and Luther
S. Bent and Mary S., his wife, and bears
date the 28th day of December, 1897.
The consideration is two hundred thous-
and dollars, $100,000 therefor being
capital stock of the Gettysburg Transit
Co., which is the entire capitalization
of said company, and the other $100,000
being bonds of the said Company
secured by a mortgage on the property
and franchises of the Company. This
mortgage has not yet been placed on
record. The deed conveys the entire
rights, holdings and franchises which
were formerly of the Gettysburg Electric
Railway Company, and is a voluminous
document comprising thirty-one pages
of type-written matter.—Gagessaurg Star
and Sentinel.

REPAIRING THE MONUMENTS.

Marble critters are busy repairing the
damage done by the vandals in River-
view Cemetery, Williamsport. Of the
94 monuments and smaller stones
thrown down or broken, all but 1/
monuments and all but 33of the smaller
stones have been reset or replaced. As
yet there have been no arrests. There
are suspicious, but that is all. The
officers say they have important clews,
but not enough evidence to convict or
to make the basis of an arrest. The
citizens of Williamsport and the officers
have resolved not to give out any in-
formation which might thwart the
efforts of those who are engaged in fer-
reting out the perpetrators. They blame
the newspapers with giving too much
publicity to the details of the case, and
thus putting the vandals on their guard,
as well as keeping them well informed.

Big Telephone Scheme.

It is rumored that there is a move-
ment on foot in Chambersburg to organ-
ize a telephone company, to be known
as the Pennsylvania, Maryland and
Virginia Telephone Company, which
will put in a long distance system, con-
netting all the towns in the Cumberland
Valley and connecting, by way of Way-
nesboro, Emmitsburg and Westminster,
with Baltimore. The company, it is
said, proposes to connect with Gettys-
burg, Littlestown, Hanover and York.
Winchester, Va., and points south, and
Martinsburg, W. Va., will secure Balti-
more connection by way of Frederick
and IVestutinster.

TO AMEND BRUNSWICK'S: CHARTER.

The mayor and council of Brunswick
have appointed a commission composed
of ex-Mayors J. T. Martin and Z. T.
Brantner, ex-Clerk of the Courts John
L. Jordan, E L. Harrison, B. D. (Meath
Rev. S. M. Bowman and Dr. J. H. Mc•
Pherson to submit to the mayor and
council some amendments totine present
charter of Brunswick. Among the npiet
important that will he brought to their
attention well be one giving the mayor
authority to impose finee for the viola
Lion of the law proldinitieg the settling
of any intoxicating liquors.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Charles Wilson, of Altoona, Pa.,

Is visiting his mother, Mrs. Julia A.

Wilson, this place.

Mr. and Mrs. E Welty, of Baltimore,

are stopping at the Drily it House.

Mr. Basil C. Gilson and sister, Mrs.

Cornelius Zimmerman, of near Freder-

ick, made a visit to friends in this place.

Dr. J. B. Brawner made a visit to

Baltimore, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stewart, of

Rock Island, III., are visiting their

cousin, Mr. J. Stewart Annan, at

"Edgehill."
Miss Clara Bankard, of Westminster,

is visiting at Mr. S. N. McNair's.

Dr. John Foreman made a trip to

Baltimore, this week.
•

SUPPOSED DISCOVERY OF GOLD.

A ripple of excitement has been caused

by the discovery of metal supposed to

be gold on the farm of Mr. Alexander

Preston, residing about three and a half

miles from Aberdeen. Last week Mr.

Preston discovered that there was flint

on his property, and contracted with

Mr. E. A. Allen, Jr., proprietor of the

Stafford flint mills,for the sale of the

entire lot. Since that time,it is claimed,

the discovery of gold has been made.

and some of the ore taken from the

farm has been analyzed and was pro-

nounced gold, though, for a further test,

Mr. Preston has had a package of the

ore sent to an essayist at the Philadel-

phia mint.
• •

Therom the Gettysburg Photographer,

will be in Emnsitsburg, Saturday, Jan.

22nd, and Saturday, Jan. 29th, which

will close engagements for the winter.
- —

PRETTY WEDDING.

A quiet and pretty wedding was

solemnized in St. Anthony's Church on

Monday, Jan. 17, at 5:30 a. in., by the
pastor, Rev. J. B. Manley. The happy

couple were Mr. Robert Hobbs, of

Philadelphia, son of Mr. Joshua Hobbs,

of Motter's Station and Miss Mary

Walter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanislaus Walter, of Mt. St. Mary's.

Breakfast was served at the home of

the bride's parents, after which the
happy couple were driven toThurtnont,
where they took the train for Phila-

delphia, where they will reside.
— _

Death of Mrs. Baker.

Mrs. Jennie Baker, wife of Mr. Chas.
N. Baker, formerly of this place, died

at her home, 517 Robert Stre t, Balti-

more, on Wednesday, aged about 29

years.
Mrs. Baker was a daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Felix, of near town.
The deceased leaves a husband and

three small children. Her remains
were brought to this place at noon on

Thursday. The tunes-al services were
held in St. Joseph's Catholic Church at
9 o'clock, this morning.

THE M. E. CHURCH DEDICATED.

Rev. C. W. Baldwin, Presided -Interest-
ing of Church over p5,-
000.-Description of the Building.

The new Methodist Episcopal Church,

in this place, was dedicated to the wor-

ship of God, on last Sunday, according

to the ritual of the M. E. Church. Rev,

C. W. Baldwin, Presiding Elder of

West Baltimore District, conducted the

ser vices.
The first services were held in the

church on Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

when the following order was observed ;

Organ Voluntary ; Gloria Petri ; Hymn

—"All Hail the Power of Jesus Name;"

Prayer, by Rev. W. A. Koontz, of Balti-

more, who was pastor of this Circuit in

1868; Scripture Lessons ; Hymn, 6;

Sermon by C. W. Baldwin; Anthem by

the Choir ; Statement by the Building

Committee ; Doxology ; Benediction,

by Rev. C. L. Pate.

The dedication proper took place at

2:30 p. m., when the following program-

me was rendered: Organ Voluntary ;

Anthem, "Praise Ye The Lord ;" Ad-

dress to the Congregation by Rev. C.

W. Baldwin; Hymn-865, "Great King

of Glory Come ;" Prayer by Rev. Chas.

ReMewald, pastor of the Lutheran

Church ; Solo, by Miss Hammet, of

Thurmont ; First Scripture Lesson, by

Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger, of the

Reformed Church ; Second Lesson by

Rev. D. H. Riddle, of the Presbyterian

Church ; Hymn, 862—"Enter thy tem-

ple glorious King!" Short addresses were

then delivered by Rev. C. %V. Baldwin,

Rev. IV. A. Koontz, of Baltimore; Rev.

M. H. Courtney, pastor of the church ;

and Rev. C. L. Pate, of the Franklin

Street M. E. Church, Baltimore ; Collec-

tion ; Responsive Reading—Psalm 122;

Presentation of the church by the Trus-

tees for dedication. The presentation

was made by Mr. E. R. Zimmerman in

behalf of the building committee;

Declaration and Prayer, from the Church

Discipline, by the Presiding Elder;

Doxology ; Benediction by Rev. D. H.

Riddle.
The following order was observed at

the evening service : Organ Voluntary ;

Hymn, 759; Prayer, by Rev. D. H.

Riddle ; Music, by the Choir ; Scripture

Reading; Sermon. by Rev. C. L. Pate;

Music, by the Choir ; Hymn, 656 ; Dox-

ology ; Benediction, by Rev. W. A.

Koontz.

Mrs. Thomas C. Hays presided at the

organ (buena the services.

At the morning services the following

financial statement was made by Rev.

C. W. Beide in : Total cost of ground

and building, $5,170.15. Amount paid

$2,952 15 ; present indebtedness $2,218.

At the conclusien of the financial state-

ment, Rev. W. A. Koontz and Mr. Jas.

W. Troxell were appointed (secretaries,

and the following gentle:nein were ap-

poinited to solicit contributions : Win.

Morrison, Oscar D. Frailey, N. C. Stan-

bury, E. R. Zimmerman and Rev. M.

H. Courtney.
There effort were ex(ye.lingly grati-

fying to all cnancermd. The anionint in

cash and subscriptions reached the

grand total of $1.234, reducing the in-

debtedness to $981. At the afternoon

and evening services t.5n4 more were

socured, reducing the indebtedness to

abut $480.
The church is a handsome structure

of Gothic design, with a mating capacity

of about 300. The building is 45x30

feet, with a lecture room 15x24 feet, in

front of the church proper. The floor

is covered with a pretty carpet, and is

supplied with oak finished, semi-circular

pews of modern design. The pulpit

furniture is in keeping with the other

furnishings in the church, and shows

that good judgment was used in mak.

ing the selections. The church is light-

ed by means of two large and pretty

chandeliers, each containing four lamps.

The windows are of opalescent glass,

and the spire, which is shout sixty-two

feet high, adds much to the appearance

of the building.

Taken as a whole, the Methodists of

this town and community have succeed-

ed in erecting a building which they

have every reason to feel justly proud

of, and one that will meet every require-

ment of that congregation for years to

come.
The Board of Trustees of the church

consists of Rev. M. H. Courtney, Messrs,

Basil C. Gilson, N C. Stansbury, Win.

Morrison, C. Wentz, S. Dorsey, E. R.

Zimmerman, 0. D. Frailey, Jas. W.

Troxell and R. Wantz.

The design for the building was

drawn by Architect B. D. Price. of

Atlantic Elighlends, N. J.

The pews and furniture were purchas-

ed from the School Furniture Co., of

Grand Rapids, Michigan, through their

Baltimore agent, W. H. Kratz.

'1 he building committee was com-

posed of the following gentlemen: Rev.

M. H. Courtney, chairman ; Messrs.

Oscar D. Frailey, Wm. Fuss, E. R.

Zimmerman, Win. Morrison, Jas. W.

Troxell, N. C. Stansbury.

The contractors were Messrs. Tyson &

Lansinger, of this place.

PROSPERITY comes quiekest to the man
whose liver is in good condition,
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are famous
little pills for constipation, biliousness,
indigestion all stomach and liver trou-
ides. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

DEATH OF A FORMER KENI DENT

Mrs, Martha R. Harvey, wife of Mr.

George W. Harvey, died at her home

in Burlington Junction, Missouri, on

January 9, aged 62 years, 1 month and

2 days. The funeral services were held

at the Methodist Episcopal Church, Jan-

uary 10. Rev. M. B. Smith, officiating.

Mrs. Harvey, was a daughter of the late

Robert Crooks, Sr., and formerly a na-

tive of this place.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

T.Ine fat-
emus

St
etraaturs napery

It es

LECTURE ON COMETS AND PLANETS.

On Thursday evening Dr. James A.

Mitchell, formerly astronomer at Lord

Rosse's observatory, delivered an in .

wresting and instructive lecture before

the Sisters, graduate, and undergradu-

ate students, of St. Joseph's Academy,

Emmitsburg, Md., "on Comets and the

motions of the Planets."
The lecture was illustrated with

beautiful views taken at the Lick ob-

servatory and some of the principal ob-

servatories in Europe.
He said in part : The extraordinary

aspect of comets, their rapid and seem-

ingly irregular motions, the unexpected

manner in which they often burst upon

us, and the imposing magnitudes which

they occasionally assume have in all

ages rendered them objects of astonish-

ment, not unmixed with superstitious

dread to the uninstructed, and an enig-

ma to those most conversant with tine

wonders of creation and the oper-

ations of natural causes. Even now

that we have ceased to regard their

movements as irregular, their intimate.

nature and the offices they perform in

the economy of our system are as much

unknowns as ever. No satisfactory ac-

count has yet been rendered of those

immensely voluminous appendages

which they bear about with them, any

more than several other singularities

which they present.
The number of comets which have

been astronomically observed is very

great, amounting to several hundred.

Multitudes must escape observation by

reason of their paths traversing only

that part of the heavens which is above

the horizon in the daytime. Comets so
circumstanced can only become visible
by the rare coincidence by a total eclipse

of the sun—a coincidence which hap-
pened as related by Seneca sixty-two
years before Christ when a large comet
was observed very near the sun.
Comets consist for the most part of a
large and more or less splendid, but ill
defined nebulous mass of light called
the bead, which is usually much bright-

er towards its center and offers the ap-
pearance of a vivid nucleus like a star
or planet. From the head and in a di-
rection opposite to that in which the

sun is situated from the comet appear
to diverge two streams of light, which
grow broader and more diffused at
distance from the head and which most
commonly close in and unite at a little
distance behind it, hut sometimes con-
tinue distinct for a great part of their

course, producing an effect like that of
the train left by some bright meteors.

This is the tail. This magnificent ap-
pendage attains occasionally an im-
mense apparent length, which is seldom
less than 10,000,000 miles to 15,000,000
miles, it frequently reaches from 30,-
000,000 miles to 50,000,000 and in several
cases has been known to exceed 100,-
000,000 miles, or 5,000,000 miles more
distant than the earth from the sun.

The volume of such a train as that of

the comet of 1882, 100,000,000 of miles
in length and 200,000 miles in diameter
at the comet's head, with a diameter of
10,000,000 miles at its extremity exceeds
the bulk of the sun itself which is one
million times the size of the earth, by

more than 8,000 times.
The motions of comets are apparently

most irregular and capricious. Some-
times they only remain in sight for a

few days, at others for many months ;
some wove with extreme sloe ness,

others with extraordinary velocity.
Seine pursue a direct, some a retrograde
and others a tortuous and very irreeular
course ; nor do they confine themselves
like the planets within any certain
regions of the heavens, bunt traverse in-
differently every part. It is for the
most part after passing the suns that
they striae finnan in all their splendor
and that their tails acquire their great-
est length and development ; thus in-
dicating plainly the action of the sun's
rays RS tile exciting Cerise of that est n-a-
enlinary email:eerie As they nensainnue
to reeede from the sun, their motion
litnitkielles and the tail dies away, or is
abeorbed into the head, which itself
grows continually feebler, or is at length
altogether lost sight of, in by far
the greater number of cases never to be
seen more.
Some comets have been bright enough

to be seen with the naked eye in the
day time, even at noon, and in bright
sunshine. Such were the comets of
1402. 1532 and 1843, and that of 43 B. C.,
which appeared during the games cele-
brated by Augustus in honor of Venus,
shortly after the death of Cresar and
which the flattery of the poets declared
to he the soul of that hero taking its
place among the divinities.
That feelings of awe and astonish-

ment should be excited by the sudden
and unexpected appearance of a great
comet is in no way surprising ; being in
fact, according to the accounts we have
of such events, one of the most impos-
ing of all natural phenomena.
Besides the comet of Halley, several

others of tine great comets, reeurded in
history, have been surmised with more
or less probability to return periodically
and therefore, to move in elongated el-
lipses around the sun. Such is the great
comet of 1680, whose period is estimated
at 575 years, and which has been con-
sidered, with at least a high probability
to be identical with a magnificent comet
observed at C,onstantinople and in Pal-
estine, and referred by contemporary
historians, both European and Chinese,
to the year A. D. 1105; and that of A.
D.' 575, which was seen at noon-day
close to the sun ; with the comet of 43
B. C., already spoken of as having ap-
peared after the death of Ctcsar, and
which was also observed in the day
time ; and finally with two other com-
ets, mentions of which occurs in the
Sibylline Oracles, and ins a passage of
Homer, and which are referred to the
years 618 and 1194 B. C. It is to the
assumed near approach of this comet to
the earth about the time of the Deluge
that Whiston ascribed that overwhelin-
Mg tidal wave, to whose agency his
wild faney ascribed that great catas-
trophe—a speculation it is needless to
remark, purely visionary.
The great cornet of 1843 approaches]

the luminous surface of the sun within
about a seventh part of the sun's radius,
or within 62,000 miles. The intensity
of the light and radiant heat of the sun
at different distances from that lumin-
ary increase proportionally to the spher-
cal portion of the visible hemisphere,
covered by the sun's disk. The heat to
which the comet was subjected there-
fore, must be equal to the fierce glare of
47,000 suns on the earth's surface.
The movements of the perihelia, and

variations of excentricity of the plane-
tary orbits, are interlaced and compli-
cated together in the same manner and
nearly by the seette laws as the varia-
tions of their nodes and inclinations.
Each acts upon every other and every
euch mutual action generates its own
peculiar period of circulation or com-
pensation, is thence propagated th rough •
out the system. Thus arise cycles upon
cycles of whose compound duration
some notion may be formed when we
consider what is the length of one such
period in the case of the two principal
planets—Jupiter and Saturn. Neglect-
ing the action of the rest, the effect of
their mutual attrection would be to pro-
elince a secular variation in the excen-
tricity of Saturn's orbit, while that of
Jupiter would vary between narrow
limits. The greatest excentricity of
.Tupiter eornespondieg to line least of
Sstern, and vice versa. Tine period in
which these changes are gone through
would be 70,414 years. After this ex-

ample, it will be easily conceived that
many millions of years will be required
to elapse before a complete fulfillment
of the joint cycle which shall restore
the whole system to its original state,
as far as the excentricities of its orbits
are concerned.
The place of the perihelion of a

planet's orbit is of little consequence to
its well being ; but its exceutricity is
most important, as upon this depends
the mean temperature of its surface,
and the extreme variations to which its
seasons may be liable. For it may be
easily shown that the mean annual
amount of light and heat received by
a planet from the sun is, as the minor
axis of the ellipse described by it. Any
variation therefore, in the excentricity,
by changing the minor axis will alter
the mean temperature of the surface.
Now it may naturally be inquired

whether it may not happen that the
excentricity of any one planet—as the
earth—may become exorbitantly great,
so as to subvert those relations which
render it habitable to man, or to give
rise to great changes, at least, in the
physical comfort of his state. To this
the researches of geometers have en-
abled us to answer in the negative. A
relation has been demonstrated by La-
grange between the masses, axes of the
orbits, and excentricities of each planet.
The sum is extremely small, so it will
always remain. For the inferior limit
of that of the earth's orbit, M. Leverrier
has calculated the nearest approach it
will make to the circular form. 'This
will be attained in 23,980 years from
the epoch A. D., 1800 i. e. in A. D.,
25780. The triple period of the excen-
tricities of Jupiter, Saturn, and Uranus
taken as a group, is 900,000 years. The
maxima and minima of that of Saturn
are separated by an interval of 34,647
years and its next minimum will hap-
pen in A. D., 17,914. M.

A SPOUSE OF CHRIST.

For the Chronicle. /

Sister Elizabeth Rooney of L'Sct-
Euphemia's school, fell asleep in the
Lord, on Sunday morning the eeeond
day of this new year. I had tine honor
and the happiness of her acquaintance ;
but I knew nothing of importance or
distinction in her career until she was
gone. Such is the life of the true nun ;
its usefulness and glory flash upon
people here and there, but no one
knows it all, except the ones to whom
its quiet splendor is so familiar from
the numberless examples, that they
seem to notice it little or not at all. So
it is "hidden with Christ, in God," as
he also visited the Third Heaven tells
of his spiritual children.
When I speak of "importance" and

"distinction," you know I mean what
the world considers such. I mean that
I did not know how she nursed Arch-
bishop Elder through the yellow fever
at Natchez, and thus at the risk of her
own life preserved this great priest for
his appalling task in Cincinnati. I did
Pot know that she tended the wounded
and raised the hearts of tine dying on
Shiloh's bloody field. Yet I met her
frequently in the lowest department of
the parish school, lowest, you know, as
the world looks at things. But she
never spoke of herself. It makes one
feel a little put out, dosen't it, to tl•titik
that you were intimate with so large a
part of America history as a Sister who
had served during the war, who had
seen all the horrors of the plague on
the Mississippi in '73, and known the
harrowing experiences of reconstruction
in Alabama for nineteen years, and yet
never breathed a word about it. And
now all is left to my imagination. After
all, talking was not her trade, though
sine was a teacher. These great doers
;ire often dumb at telling of their deeds.
Win b cure phase of her einem., however,
1 had a little acquaintance. It was that
which will attract least notice in a
sketch of her life, but I know that it is
the pat t for which she will receive high
and special glory "in that day." She
practiced spiritual and corporal works
of mercy. Sine nursed priests in their
mortal need, but they were officers in
the army of the Lord ; she moistened
the dying lips of soldiers, but their
country prized and honored them ; as-
sociation with such makes one mirth
cipate in their glory. But you will !nave
noticed that in the words of the Lord in
giving to each one the final sentence,
lie refers distinctly to "the least of his
brethren." Nosy here is the chief merit
and the greatest work of this follower
of Christ, this admirable, motherly
virgin : her life, outside of the public
events alluded to, was spent in the oc-
cupation, so small in the eyes of her
world, of teaching the children of the
Freedmen. Her big heart erahraced
this toilsome and unpopular work ; she
went into exile with these little broth-
ers and sisters of Jesus. Happy they
who enjoyed an occasional glimpse of
this truly Christians woman in the midst
of bier dark-skinned pupils ! They saw
the charity of Christ in what is on this
side of the line, perhaps its highest
field of exercise. They realized what
He meant when He said : "Have con-
fidence : I have overcome the world."
Sine overcame it, too, in His name and
for His sake, and has already heard
His welcome: "Amen I say to you, as
long as you did it to one of these, any
least brethren, you did it to me." Matt.
xxv. 40. EDWARD MCSWEEN Y.

-  
To brace up the system after "La-

Grippe," pneumonia, fevers, and other
prostrating acute diseases ; to build up
needed flesh and strength, and to le-
store health and vigor when you feel
"run-down" and used up, the best
thing inn tine world is Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery. It promotes all
the bodily functions, rouses every organ
into healthful actions, purifies and en-
riches the blood.and through it cleanses,
repairs, and invigorates the entire sys-
tem. For the most stubborn scrofuloine,
skin anti scalp diseases, dyspepsia,
biliousness and kindred ailments, tine
"Discovery" is unequaled as a remedy.

Alas. M. B. FORD, Ruddell's, Ill., suff-
ered for eight years from dyspepsia
and chronic constipation and was finally,
cured by using DeWitt's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills for all
stomach and liver troubles. Geo. W.
Ogle & Son.

A Sensible Man.

Would use liemp's Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs. It is curing more Coughs, Colds, Asth-
ma, Iironehltis, Croup and all Throat and Lung
troubles, than any ether medicine. The proprie-
tor has authorized any druggist to give you a
Sample Bottle rICEE to COIIVilltie you of the merit
of this great remedy. Price 25c and 50e.

J. A. PERKINS, of Antiquity, 0., was
for thirty years needlessly tortured by
physicians for the cure of eczema. He
was quickly cured by using DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve the famous healing
salve for piles and skin diseases. Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

JUST try a 10e. box of Cascarets, tine

finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.

3.DIS. STARK, Pleasant Ridge, O., says,
"After two doctors gave up my boy to
die, I saved him from croup by uaing
One Minutes Cough Cure." It is the
quickest and inoct, certain re-mesly fur
coughe, colds and all throat and lung
trealems. Geo. W. Ogle 4 Son.

- -
FOR SALE OrI EA P—A good family horse.

Perfectly safe. Does not scare it cars or
traction engines. Call on M. F. but-r,

TANGLI,",FOOT AND TANGLELEG.

Irriiten For the Chronicle.

A sheet of Tanglefoot will hold 1,500
flies. I know whereof I speak, as I
counted one. What a mass of corrup-
tions on such a small space. Have you
watched the fly as he hovers over the
sheet. First, lie is attracted by the
smell, then he lights upon it, and finds
his feet fast. In his effort to release
himself his wings are pinioned, then
his head sinks to afford a greater lever-
age, when it too, is fast to the sticky
substance. He is fast to rise no more.
What a dilemma r Why are they so
anxious to follow each other to this im-
prisonment ; for time same reason men
permit themselves to be caught by that
other trap,—Tangleleg. They are in all
communities. Ours included. They
are set by law, to entrain those wino
have an appetite for drink. Let me
illustrate its power. First, tine nostrils
of men are as sensitive as those of the
fly, when it gets a smell of the Tangle-
foot, or the inan of the Tangleleg, he,
unnsindfrn1 of its damaging results,
enters, although he has seen scores and
hundreds of men pass its portals to
ruin, he heeds not the lesson taught by
the generations who have filled drunk-
ards graves.
To his judgment there is a revolt, all

communities have been afflicted alike.
Ours with the rest. Go to your ceme-
tery and pass among the tombs, read
tine names. Your memory tells you this
one and that one died from the use of
strong drink, or were wholly destroyed
financially by it.
The sorrows of sensitive wives and

children, will never be soothed. The
demon of strong drink rulee over the
world. We all know its power, when
we get into its mils, but the fascination
and appetite are stronger than our will.
Like tine fly, that hovers over the

sheet of Tanglefoot and willingly gets
his feet fast, we follow the advanced
enslaved to our doom. First we get a
-taste, then we gratify our desire by re-
peating until we justly merit tine name
of drinking tangleleg, for one leg gets
so tangled with the other, that vie can-
not walk, even though as we have seen
two others not so much tangled, lead-
ing the third along.
Is the fly more easily deluded and

impaled by Tanglefoot, than sentient
man by tine attractions of the saloon?
The scene of 1,500 flies canght by this
simple device is nothing to be compared
to the 65,000 men and women that fill
drunkards graves every year in tine
United States, beside the destitution
and crime that is e holly tine result of
this appetite. If a man about to bathe
hiss face in a basin should see some one
pour a liquid poison from a bottle into
it, would lie apply the water to his face,
and not suspect evil results,—perhaps
blindness? Why should he suspect
such results; because he knows the
effects of poison, and avoids it, anti yet,
man who knows time effect drinking has
had upon past generations refuses to
take warning, and steadily fills up the
disseminated ranks, as one after another

faTllsodbayyt'sheedau'acyataiiodne.upon the results of
drinking, ought to prevent more young
men from going to destruction than in
the past. But does it? If not, why

nolttIen today know more of the responsi-
bilities of life, and the curses foretold
in the Scriptures than ever, in store for
tine man that puts the bottle to his
neighbors lips. The deformity of chil-
dren, mentally as well as physically ;
the increase of inmates of asylums and
convicts in prisons, yet in the face of
the yearly statistics furnished and all
warnings, they go on to destruction.
1Vity is it?' Why do men bring such
reproach upon themselves, and shame
to their families? How many venders
of tangleleg have more influence over
men than preachers or priests, or wife
and children, or father, or mother.
Did they but realize tine degradation to
which they have descended, when
this point has been reached, and think
of what they once were, and what they
are today, how well they were once clothed
now at their destitution; how tbey once fedi
and clothed their fan3ity, and bow poor the fare
today, and scant the covering for the body.
How clear their eye was, how red and bloodshot
now; how clear the complexion and blithe the
form, but now bloated and swaggering to their
own disgust ? Hold up this nrrror, and view
yourself in it and confess how ravaging has
been the effect of your sinful course. Do the
men who sell tangleleg, present the same ap-
pen:trance, you do? (Very seldom.) No, you are
the flies- They generally remain sober and fill
their purses with your hard earned wages and
clothe and feed their families as you once
clotitiehdatirtinfnefed snyour faomu is itgt

dent, lean say no
more, but will give one object lesson for the
citizens of oar town to contemplate. It ought to
send a thrill into every nerve and shame into
every face, that such degradation existed in a
town with so many churches and church goers.
Two, a fattier and eon, single file, left a house

where tangleleg is sold, both well !Med to a-d-
voeate its evil effects. The father in advance,
when at an alley the son perceived the tangled
condition and grotesque gestures of the father.
Although no more untangled, he to avoid any
further humiliation from his father turned,
staggering down the alley giving his father the
familiar salute, you go to—. Is this the gait,
and this the song of tangleleg? Then let those
that have eyes and ears take warning., a day of
reckoning is coining for both seller and drinker.
We that look on and feel secure, let us take
warning lest we fall into the meshes, for the re-
cruits must come from us or our children. Is
there not some example for us to set, and words
of instrucloa for us to give to the young, es-
pecially to our own household. There is the as-
sociation and places of resort, to speak to your
sons about. What habits have we, which
we would condemn in our son, expect
nothing better of them than our example. If
you see nothing wrong in taking a drink, neither
will they.phe

fragrance of money, pleasure, society,
literature attract us, and we follow hard after
them,—these all environ us, and glue us fast as
the fly to the tauglefoot. We turn away from
tine various scenes of drunkenness and debauch
ery, they give us no more concern than the
struggling fly, neither do we care how cotracted
the apartments of others, if only our room is
largo. Litt' e do we care how adversity is robbing
others of necessaries of life, much less luxrries,
so we are successful, and have an abundance,
nor how much pain and sickness others endure,
if we escape both, nor when death enters other
houses if it passes us by. But, Oh I if it is your
boy, that comes home under the influence of
taugleleg instead of your neighbor's boy. how
camonved your are then. Let me whinier in
your ears, it is your sons that are the support of
this traffic. It is your sons that are to I a the
future staggering object lessons on the stnests,
and fill the future drunkards graves. It is your
sons that are to he the convicts and inmates of
the reformatories. Wake up to the great Im-
portance of the occaeion.
AU business men speak jubilently of the

merits of their wares. I look in vain for the
advertisements of the evils tangleleg will bring.
What would you think of a sign "Tangleleg for
sale It will tangle the brain, the speech, the
legs," etc. Oh man, whorver you are that is in
its coils, consider the destitution ycni are bring-
ing upou your family, the degradation upon
yourself, of the hitter cups your wife and chil-
dren are drinking whilst you drink tangleleg.
Act as you would advise others, did you but see
yourself as others see you.
The pictures that migh: be taken in some sa-

loons by the snap shot process would banish
some men from their homes. You men who
have seen them. and keep these secret., what a
toad you are carrying, that would act as a good
to drive from our midst this evil. Men general-
ly rejoice over the nutriber of converts they
make, and well may they when good is ac-
complished. But who can rejoioe over the
downfall f r which so many are responsible.
JEgis gave the shield of Jupittn• to Pallas, who
placed medusa's head on it. which turned into
stone all who gazed at it. Apply this waiving
to the monster evil. Let us all he up anti doing,
and ask of the Legislators, f r our towns, such
restrictions us a moral community have a right,
and time's gratitu•le, wad Eternity

. 
reward wit'

be showered upon us in abundance. Amu's.

IT A CURING BIOTHER.

"1 first took Hood's Sarsaparilla

several years ago -for nervousness and

throat trouble and it cured me. My

mother is now taking it for rheumatism

and it is curing her. We take Hood's

Sarsaparilla whenever we need a nredi-
ei IVO to purify our blood." CARRIE
Preetucx, Nevimastle, Delaware.

Hood's Pills are the only pills lo take
with Hood's teartiaparilla. Easy, yet
efficient.

FOR YOUNG MEN.

The programme of tine 26th, Annum!!
Conte union of the Voting Men's Chris-
tian Ameciations of Maryland, West.

Iiistrict of Columbia, and
Delaware is just at hand.
The Convention meets at the West

Branch Building of the Baltimore-
Association, Baltimore, Md., January
28-30th, commencing at 2 o'clock Fridny
afternoon, 28th.
Among the prominent men who will:

be present and take part we ante tier
following : President B. L. Whitman,
D. D., of Columbian College, Washing-
ton, D. C., Rev. C. I. Scofield, of North-
field, Mass., Rev. Albert H Studebakem
D. D., of Baltimore. Internatiornd
Secretaries of New York, H. 0. Wil-
liams. G. B. Hodge, Gilbert A. Beaver,
and W. B. Miller, and State Secretary
L. A. Coulter, of Virginia.
Rev. C. I. Scofield, D. D., is of Mee

Moody's Church, Northfield, and will
conduct the Bible Studies, whites are
sure to be one of the most attractive
features of the convention.
Topics and matters of more than

ordinary interest will be discussed and
considered.
The music will also be one of the

strong features ; as many of the Balti-
more leading singers are interested and
will be there to sing.
An invitation is extended to places.

not having Young Men's Christian As-
sociations and also to Young People's,
Societies, Churcheas and Sunday
Schools.
There will be redureq rates on the

railroads, and delegates will be enter-
tained by the people of West Beltinsoree
Persons intending to go to the Con-

vention should communicate early whit
W. II. Norriss, Sect's'., Charles and
Saratoga, Ste., Baltimore.

A TIRED woman, just as much as a sick

and ailing one, needs Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription. That bnilds up4.

strengthens, and invigorates the entire,

female system. It regulates and pro-

motes all the proper function:3 of womart.-

hood, improves digestion, enriches the'

blood, dispels aches and pains, melan-

choly and nervousness; brings refresh-

lug sleep, and restores health anell

strength. It's a powerful restorative.

tonic and soothing nervine, made

especially for woman's needs, and Dor

years was sold under a positive guarani.

tee. In all "female complaints" an,l.

irregularities, it will fully sustain the.

good reputation heretofore won by it.

MISS ALLIE HUGHES, Norfolk, Va.,
was frightfully burned on the face and
neck. Pain was instantly relieved by
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, which
healed tine injury without leaving a
scar. It is the famous pile remedy.
Geo. W. Ogle & Son,

•

PILES PERMANENTLY CURED..

In from 3 to 5 days' time,

by the use of Lo-Mo. One bottle guar-

anteed to cure any case of Piles, regard-

less of how long standing, what yom

have tried, or what your physieian may

claim. Money refunded if permanent

cure is not obtained in the most severe

cases in less than 5 days. After all

others fail get Lo-Mo and be cured.

Prim, 75e. per bottle. Sold by all first

class druggists, or sent prepaid to any

address, on receipt of price. Address.

Harry Logue, Williamsport, Pa.

oct 1-Iyr.

MRS. MARY BIRD, Harrisburg, Pa,,
says, "My child is worth millions to me::
yet I would have lost her by croup haul
I not invested twenty-five cents in a
bottle of One Minute Coughs Cure,"
It cures coughs, colds and all throat
and lung troubles. Geo. W. Ogle A;
Son.

MA_R,R,LEAD.

HOBBS—WALTER.---On Jan. 17.
1898, at St. Anthony's Church, Me. St.
Mary's, by Rev. J. B. Manley,. /A(m
Robert Hobbs, of Philadelphia, Pa., to.
Miss Mary Waiter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanislaus Walter, of Mt. St.
Mary's,

DIED.

BAKER —On January 19, 1898, in
Baltimore, Mrs. Jennie Baker, wife of
Mr. Charles N. Baker, formerly of this
place, aged 29 years.

In Memoriam,

Lizzie Crapster, my beloved daughter,

departed this life six years ago this day,

January the 19th, 1892.
Dearest Lizzie, howl miss thee,
None on earth can fill your place,
The forms, the cares may all be thers.
But not my daughter's liming face.

BY HER MOTURR,

atteal)a---A•aeogeowmp-)aayz,obet3,

50,a 1:,Consumption u,„„,
Will SCOTT'S EMULSION

' cure consumption? Yes and
no. Will it cure every case?
No. What cases will it cure
then? Those in their earlier
stages, especially in young

' people. We make no exag-
gerated claims, but we have
positive evidence that the

, early use of

3 Scott's Emulsiona
of Cod-liver oil with Hypo-
phosphites of Lime and Soda

6 in these cases results in a (f5
positive cure to a large num-
ber. In advanced cases, how-
ever, where a cure is impossi-
ble, this well-known remedy
should be relied upon to pro- 4.
long life surprisingly.

pc. end $1.0o, all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New -York.
tS

*vitteecietorseee.ceeomeee-t0

FOR RENT.

On easy terms, an old establisbed-.V) b','.

rd l water power Roller Flour Mill. Lo,..at..4

near W. M. It. R. within one :mile co .5.

station. Has a local trade of3093.t..t:xele

per nnorutli that ems he he-Teased. Plenty of
good wheat can be had at tbe d!..ver. Itua-

sesSion given April it, 1898.
Add.ese B,

jau 1.4-4t CETRONror. reeeiree



VICTIMS OF GOITER.

4 The Disease Is Brought on by Drinking
Snow Water.

..)-7.,;3 ',';„ JAN LTAIZY‘ al, 18!'8 Tim valley of the Rhone has been
-------.--------- quite noted for its goiter victims, Isl-

a. PRACTICAL VIEW OF IT. though I am happy to say that through
the increased watchfulness of the an-

Tee folka that write of fields of green where thorities there now is an abatement ofbirds and daisies rule,
I'll bet you, never struck them fields and the disease. Many different causes aro

plowed a Georgy mule, assigned to the terrible affliction—this
And them that write of tinkling bells in della enlargement of the glands of the throat,where cattle roam,

per. goiter, or "big neck," as it is some.,I'll bet you, never had to drive the scam
t lag cattle home! i times called—and oven the best inform-

ed are far from being unanimous as toAnd them that sing of woodlands sweet and
softly sighing pines, . its origin or prevention. The peasants

,I'll bet you, never had to tramp through prick- themselves say it is brought on by tho
ly briers and vines ' habitual use of snow and glacial water.

And cut a cord of woiid or two! No matter The water is so cold it acts as a counterwhat they say,
'The country ain't as party as it looks from irritant, and so inflames the throat, but

far away!

Just let 'em come. and try it—where people
have to rise

Before the sun has blazed a way along the
chilly skies

And work front then until the stars look from
the darkening dome—

bet you, 'fore the day was done they'd all
make tracks for home

And yet they keep on singing of country life
"so sweet"

And leave out all the mortgages and notes we
anave to moot!

'We thank 'em for their compliments, for all
the words they say,

But still we ain't as party as we look from
far away!

—Frank L. Stanton in Atlanta Constitution.

-SCHOOLS AND POLITICS.

aeL Scheme With Real Estate Trimmings
That Won In Oregon.

"Speaking of schools in relation to
politics," said the ex-boomer from Ore-
gon, "always reminds me of a campaign
in which I was interested some years
.ago. The Douglas county representative
in the Oregon state legislature, realiz-
ing that his popularity was not exceed-
ingly great, had been talking of build-
ing a new state normal school, presum-
:ably at Roseburg, the county seat and
his own home. This caused great con-
sternation among the 350 inhabitants
of the little city of Drain, who had been
profiting by the courtesy title of 'Drain
Academy and Oregon State Normal
school,' under which the school there
had been run since 1885. The postmas-
ter, who kept a drug store and sold
school supplies, took counsel with his
sister-in-law, who dealt in millinery
and ran a boarding house for students,
,and she sought the mayor, at whose
'general merchandise emporium she wag
the principal customer.
"The mayor was a man who thought

slowly, but to a purpose, and, having
.set himself the task of devising some
way of circumventing the member
from Roseburg, he passed the next three
.days in profound cogitation. . He con-
.ceived a scheme whose various elabora-
tions and ramifications were too diver-
sified for him to handle alone, and he
,came to me for help. I had just gained
,considerable influence in the county
through backing a projected railroad to
dhe coast, and also as a real estate deal-
er and sawmill owner. With my busi-
sness methods and the mayor's knowl-
,edge of the conditions confronting us
our plans were soon put into operation.
First, we suggested the candidacy of an
Ambitious young Drainite, a dealer in
leather goods and hardware, for mem-
ber of the legislature, taking all the
.wind out of his opponent's sails by
.heartily indorsing the talk in favor of a
new normal school. Meantime we had
,a large grain field of the mayor's, which
had begun to lose its fertility on am
,count of overcultivatiou, surveyed into
city lots, and as soon as our candidate
had received the regular party nomina-
tion we put the town site of East Drain,
with its streets named after conspicuous
men of the state, on the market and
gave one of its centrally located blocks
for the new normal school.
"Well, everything came to pass ex-

actly as we bad planned. Our candidate
was elected, and the building of the new
normal school on the site we gave was
authorized. We sold a sufficient num-
ber of East Drain lots to more than pay
for the land and all expenses. The con-
tractors on the new school were men
who had aided the legislation authoriz-
ing it, and they got their supplies from
,the mayor, their hardware from the
member and their lumber from me. My
will also supplied lumber for other
:bnildings in East Drain, including a
tiew boarding house for the milliner,
who has prospered ever since. The post-
master's increased business soon war-
ranted his moving into one of tho two
brick buildings in the city of Drain, and
the former dealer in leather goods and
hardware is still member of the Oregon
legislature. "—New York Sun.

Duration of Unman Life.

That the human being was intended
.for greater length of life than is usually
:attained in our artificial existence is
probable from the fact that he does not
reach his full and complete development
until his twenty-fifth year. The life of
most of the low animals is reckoned to
be about five times their maturity in a
natural condition, and, although dis-
turbing causes interfere with human
life in the present day, yet within cer-
tau limits man is subject to the same I
Jaws as every other type of existence in
either the animal or the vegetable king-
dom.

Nature has assigned to him a certain ,
period during which he should attain to
a sound physical and mental maturity,
and any attempt to curtail that period
by early forcing is and must be neces-
sarily productive of lamentable- results.
The buy or girl may be developed under
a system of steady "cramming" into a
highly accomplished man or woman,
long before full age has been reached,
but it may be accepted as an axiom in
almost all instances that the earlier the
development the earlier the decay. The
lesson to be learned from the records of
those who have lived to advanced years
is that mederation in all things, whether
Physical or intellectual, is the secret of
song life, end that it is easy by system-
tically violating this rule to produce an

'artificial old age.—Nineteenth Century.

Ber View of the Matter.

"Talking about happiness," observed
Aunt Maria severely, "do you know
Svhat 1 taink about the matter, John
Samuel?"
John Samuel didn't know and mildly

gdmit tad as much. -
"I jest think it all comes down to

his--a hat most nearly everybody's for
lackine up their hense and a-searching

sesa io Cur that aonteutment they've
i brae. e -away in their own lumber

''-- 'Detroit Free Pres.
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this explanation hardly holds, as the
inhabitants of the upper regions are not
so often afflicted as are the people in the
lower valleys. The use of chemically
impure water, especially hard water, is
given as a cause.
The experiment has been made where

the water of certain wells was used to
the exclusion of all other water. With-
in a short time goiter symptoms began
to manifest themselves where none
had been before. Sometimes this dis-
ease is epidemic. An instance was
noted where in a garrison one out of ev-
ery 20 men became afflicted. Infants
are seldom born with goiter, but after
it once takes hold the progress of the
disease is 'very rapid. -I believe that it
is rarely fatal, but because of this en-
largement of the glands and the conse-
quent disfigurement of the throat it is
most repulsive, and yet the natives are
so accustomed to seeing it that they do
not seem to care. It probably is simply
a source of discomfort rather than mor-
tification. In fact, in some portions of
France, Italy and Switzerland a goiter
is a thing to be prized and to be exhib-
ited, for its possession exempts a roan
from military service. Young men have
been known to resort to certain wells
supposed to convey this poison to the
blood that they might evade conscrip-
tion. When Savoy was annexed to
France, vigorous measures were adopt-
ed to stamp out if possible this hateful
disease. There was a heavy penalty for
drinking the water of forbidden wells,
and then the little children were treat-
ed in the hope of curing them. Lozen-
ges of iodine were administered, and
out of 5,000 children 2,000 were cured,
and more would have been helped had
not the parents ignorantly opposed the
giving of the remedies. The villages al-
so were cleaned and sanitary measures
insisted upon. For, aside from all other
causes, it is quite agreed that goiter may
be transmitted or be sporadic. Like
diphtheria, it is a filth disease, and of-
ten has its origin in the negligent hab-
its of the villagers. These peasants re-
fuse to live elsewhere than in the old
"dorfer" (villages), each morning going
far away to the fields, but returning at
night to their overcrowded homes,

cage in order to obtain gocd accommo-
dations at hotels.

Occasionally there does exist through-
out this hospitable land a hotel which
does not remuire a certificate as to a per-
son's ancestry, status in life, past his-
tory and future movements before its
clerk permits one the privilege of a
room. At least this is the firm belief
advanced by a seating Chicago couple
just back from their wedding trip.
Down east one day the train wended its
way through the woods and heights of
the Adiroudacks and miles away from
civilization halted at a lone platform
bordered by a piny wildness too allur-
ing to be slighted by westerners fresh
from prairie lands.
"Train stops 1 hour and 15 minutes,"

announced the young husband who had
made a dash for the conductor. Out on
the platform and up the charming road
wandered these two, and time flew.
However, they kept an eye on their
watches and reached the platform with
ten minutes to spare.
But the train was gone.
A lone man perched at the end of the

platform explained in a bored way in
the face of their indignation that it was
15 minutes and not 1 hour and 15 min-
utes that the train stopped.
"When is the next train?" the trav-

elers 1)0;er:ed.
"There isn't y," sweetly

native.
"Where is a hotel?" they shouted.
"Up the road the other way," the

sphinx said in a tired Way and turned
to watch the antics of a grasshopper.
Up the road the other way they went

and discovered in the wilderness a ho-
tel with a haughty clerk, electrio lights
and all modern improvements.
"Any baggage?" inquired the man at

the desk as the young man registered.
The travelers gasped in consternation

as they stared wildly at each other with
the sudden shock of realizing that trous-
seau, traveling bags and umbrellas were
speeding miles away from them.
"Oh, yes!" gulped the young husband

airily. "Baggage — of course." He
plunged into one pocket, drew out a
small comb, his wife's powder box and
its accompanying square of chamois,
which he gravely laid before the clerk.
That gentleman never moved an eye-

lash.
"Front!" be called. "No. 2271"
The heroine of this story still claims

the imperturbable clerk was a mind
reader, but her husband says it was all
duo ter her helpless, appealing air and
the streak of cinders on her nose.—Chi-
cage News.

THE MINISTER'S STORY.

Ile Takes n Perilous Ride and the Groom
Shows Appreciation.

Rev. Dr. Britt of Omaha, who offi-
ciates as editor of The Veteran, dearly
loves a good story and can tell one as
well as listen to one. Dr. Britt was for
years a leading minister in the Metho-
dist church, but resigned on account of
ill health. He served in the Union ar-
my for four years and earned the right
to wear a badge of the Grand- Army of
the Republic., and his service in the-ar-
my makes him peculiarly fitted for his
position of editor of the Grand Army
organ of the department of Nebraska.
A few days ago Dr. Britt was telling

of one of his ministerial experiences. It
occurred years ago in Illinois.
On the coldest night in the winter of

1878 Dr. Britt retired to bed in a well
warmed bedchamber and prepared to
sleep the sleep of the just. Just as he
was dreaming of a donation party that
did not eat more than it left ho was
aroused by a knock at the front door.
When ho answered the knock, a man
stepped into the room and shook the
snow from his coat.
"I want you to go out near Mott's

schoolhouse and marry a couple," said
the stranger.

Mott's schoolhouse was nine miles
from town, and Dr. Britt naturally ob-
jected to traveling that distance through
a blizzard.
"Why not wait until morning?" que-

ried the doctor.
"It can't be did, parson," said the

stranger. "The man has got to start for
South America in the morning an
wants to take a wife with him. His
girl has steadily refused him up till
three hours ago, an as he's got to start
tomorrow he wants to marry her an
take her along."
Dr. Britt had been married just long

enough to appreciate the situation, and
finally consented to go. He wrapped
himself up as warmly as possible and
took his place on the spring scat of the
lumber wagen that was to convey him
to the bridal fICC110. It was the coldest
ride he had ever experienced and re-
minded him of that icy night before tho
Sunday that Douelson surrendered. But
the hamo of the [ride to be was finally
reached. A few neighbors were gather-
ed, and as soon as the preacher was
thawed out he performed the marriage
ceremony.
The neat. morning the bride and

groom started far South America and
rode to the railroad station in a lumber
wagon with Dr. Britt. The doctor went
to the station with them, and just be-
fore the train departed the groom called
him to one side and thrust a sealed en-
velore into his hand.
Dr. Britt thrust the envelope into his

pocket and hastened home. Calling
leaders were compelled to run. There Mrs. Eritt into his study, he opened
was real danger for the forward morn- the envelope to gaze upon his fee.
hers of the stampede. The envelope contained a al bill and
"In the invoice of articles contained a 50 cent shinplasten—Omalm World-

where inen, women and children, cows, in tho regulation 'outfit' there is always Herald.
goats and donkeys dwell together fm- some kind of stimulants, and but far
ternally.—Chicago Inter Ocean. tho stimulants contained in Mr. Wil- Faotgenr nail Gloves.

son's outfit it is possible that the stain. Woman Li largely judged by her ex-SHOWED HIS BAGCAGE. pule would have Leon halted without tremities, hy the way sh3 drcl,scs her
disaster. lie had a Me%iCall MO fest and lamas, end so she r heeld havemtlemtg 

the
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ird
. II0 n eje am femeinel ia (maniere ettli r.1111.L'i :13U   tOsuit case t lundlu of rugs d •

be a namete r 1:,iy dub.
yin rlinpers t (a-

ce T1 V3 14,..uuri:1 styles
al fall ames weee—taa sateal stem)
or the dereale me) ereasel aid tam
laced law eimas. Black ;alai ;aim ens
eleberatela emeroidered in oil. :rt. inn
veey swell and make even ma e clean
sieet foet luck slim and deinty. Pas-
stators of feet Lreaaar lima or len-
ger than form ehoula, when pen:Palo,
stick to a alma: esmnieg slipper, far the

• light colcrs mean lima° feet leea lam emr.
Silver and gold bucales, jewelad Leine r•
flies and bugs, gold and salver lesoi-
aeries, flufly bows and rest ttes ;d1 leek
too beautiful for anything in the elm::
man's WiinILW, but they are inteaded
for little feet. Women with big feet
can apply ph ilcmplay to eveeing slipeera
as well as to eaerything else in lifo.
Fcr everything you mica you gain some-
thing else, end the gain in this case is
immediate, for it is in dollars and cents.
All of these gimcracks on slippers make
them just that much mere expensive.
The proper thing to wear with ball

gowns and other elaborate frocks is a
slipper made. from the piece of the gown
worn unless it happens to be a striped
or flowered brocade. Then a slipper
made of the prevailibg tint should be
worn. • -Bronze slippers are much used
for house wear again, and they are pret-
ty and inexpensive •too. What woman
does not remember her childish joy over
her first pair of bronze slippers?

MATTER OF PRONUNCIATION

A Father Who Seeks to Enlighten His
Son on a Small Point.

There is a certain man who by tho
sweat of his brow—in summer time—
earns his bread as a government official,
with an office in the big state, war and
navy building. He also earns bread for
a wife and three likely children and a
servant, who manages to carry a slice of
pie along home with her bread about
three evenings in the week. But that is
the cook's privilege always..
This official has a son aged 13, who

is very nearly as sharp as the father
thinks himself to be, especially in those
things that everybody ought to know
and not one person in a dozen does know.
About three times a -week the father
comes to the office loaded with some
new information which be seeks to im-
part to his follow clerks by the induct-
ive method—that is, be induces them
to show how little they know; then he
springs it on them. His strong point is
words and their pronunciation, and he
thinks he is an authority.
The other evening while he was en-

tertaining three or four of his office
friends at a small supper the eldest boy
spoke up from the far end of the table.
"Say, pop," he inquired, "how do

you pronounce N-e-w-o-n-c?" spelling
it out slowly.
"I presume," replied the father, with

the courage of his convictions, "that it
is all Indian name, and by the rule I
would pronounce it Ne-we-ny."
"But that isn't the way," dissented

the boy.
The father was never more surprised

in his life.
"I don't quite see how it would be

euphonious any other- way," he said,
with a mild air of offended intelligence.
" W Loa's the matter with pronouncing

it new one?" inquired the boy, with a
loud, irreverent ha ha. And the blow
almost killed father. —Washington Star.

Business Methods.

"What! You begging here too? I saw
you only a little while ago begging on
Schiller place."
"Yes, I have a branch establishment

Shot-is. "—Fliegende Blatter. 

W 11 EN bilious or costive, eat a

Cnscaret, candy ctlthalq ic Pim

4intranteed, l0e, 25e.

Drew the Line.

"Couldn't take him at any price,"
said the agent who was buying horses
for the use of the mounted police. "It
is all right for a policeman to interfere
whenever he sees fit, but it won't do
for his horse. "—Indiananolis Journal.
The great alohaunnedan school at

Cairo, El Azhar, meaning "The Splen-
did," has clear records dating as far
back as 975.

STAMPEDE GULLY.
'IOW A WELL KNOWN RAVINE IN

TEXAS GOT ITS NAME.

ITerd of 15,000 Cattle Stampeded at

Night, and Before They Were Stopped

2,700 of Them Were lailled—Costly

Bleeder Made by a Mexican Cowboy.

One of the most desperate stampedes
ef cattle ever witnessed by a Texas cow-
boy, says Rev. J. B. Craufill of Waco,
Tex., occuned in 1876 on the prairie in
the center of which now stands the
town of McGregor. Fifteen thousand
cattle and 25 cowboys participated in
the exciting event. Mr. Cranfill was not
a participant, but ho tells the story as
he get it from an eyewitness in The
Independent. Late in the afternoon of
July 4 there had been a lively thunder-
storm that made the cattle nervous. At
10 o'clock at night, however, they
seemed to be sleeping profoundly. Then
the narrative proceeds as follows:
"The stars were all shining, and

there was no cause at all for the arous-
ing of the herd. They appeared to get
up all at once, with a single purpose,
and the roar that was heard scented to
conic from a single throat. The Wilson
brothers and their cowboys who were
sleeping in their camp rushed to their
ponies, who were grazing with the sad-
dles and bridles on, and as fast as the
bits could be replaced in their mouths
they mounted and galloped to the flanks
of the DOW disappearing mess, headed
in the direction of the Brazes river."
The usual course on such cccasions is

to get in front of the berd—a risky
piece of work—and shunt it to running
in a circle. This attempt was made in
this case.
"Scum cattle can outrun others, awl

in this case there was a bunch of about
50 fully 20 yards in advance, and to-
ward this leading group the two rescu-
ers rode. Of the leading group, also,
seine were faster than others, and this
group ran in a diamond shape, with two
innnense steers leading all. When Mr.
Wilson and his companion reached the
two leading steers, they began shooting
their revelvers close to them, cud iu
that way the bunch was made to oblique,
and as the leading bunch of cattle
obliqued the main stampede obtained,
and the first step in 'milling' had been
taken. By this time the cattle were get-
ting tired. Nearly five miles had been
covered, and the breath of... time leaders
was coaling short and painfully, but
they were rushing on because the front
cattle at this time knew as a matter of
fact their only safety was in keeping up
the run. Those behind were coming,
and they were in the majority, and the

and bcti 1,0 that lie and his beree
armeansa to 1.j ( no ni:in;:.1. Ie.() 1.2k.ruf`,
hc\vuv( bed
ever Len able to unsea   aaa3 is-

icc had Lcil to the lit tle. Liaarly ri Llet
too often mid bad hiled and implied Lis
tin cup with -eurreptitious
so that his usual micelle at Juana:cut
went Ri717. Waen be succeeded in get-
ting mounted, after having ft:melt:I
with his bridle a good deal, he was far
in the rear, and the stampede Lad gone
past hitmi, co that w hen he overtook tau
rear end be passed to the front en the
other side and rode on the wrong flank.
"When he reached tile head of the

herd, ho was just in time to defeat the
maneuver, then under execu hen, et I:aid-
ing the moving mess from IA straight
line to a semicircle. revolver in Land,
disregardiug the other men, be bateau
shooting ia the faces of the wild steers,
and the effect of this was to straieh ten
the run and bring the advance straight
toward a precipice. This precipice was
a wash in the prairie, framing a deep
ravine fully 30 yards wale, end in a
shorter time than it takes to tell of this
contretemps the head of the column was
pouring over, a horrible cascade of beef,
plunging madly into destruction while
fleeing from an imaginary danger.
" When Mr. Wilson and his lieutenants

saw that it was impossible to save their
cattle, they saved themselves by dexter
ously turning at right angles at full
speed and riding cut of the way; They
next returned to the flank and held a
council of war. A few seconds decided
them, and all hands commenced shoot-
ing into the herd, the object now being
to build a breastwerk of carcasses and
save the rear end from the destruction
that had overtaken the front. The gul-
ly was nearly full of cattle by this
time. They were snorting and bellona
jug, crashing and tearing, and still
heaping up, and when the firing began
the wounded ones tumbled over en the
ethers, and in a short time the gully,
like the sunken road at Waterloo, was
bridged by carcasses. The head surged
up in billows, like an ocean, end bent
now because it could not do otherwise.
The semicircle was formed, and Wil-
son and his men crossed the gully be-
low and rode around the opposite side
and recrossed, and in a short time they
had the cattle halted, forming an in-
complete letter 0, and there they stood,
blowing, bellowing, shivering. All
hands remained on watch all night, and
in the morning, when a count was made,
it was ascertained that 2,700 head were
missing. There were afterward 2,700
pairs of horns taken from that gully.
It was _called Stampede gully for many
years afterward, and perhaps will al-
ways with seine people be remembered
by that name.'/

Pork was the most highly esteemed
flesh at a P.canan table
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Early Training. •
"It seems strange that they should

make such a vulgar display of their
wealth."
"Oh, I don't know—ho started as a

window dresser. "—Chicago Journal.

It is necessary to nope, tuougn nopu
should be always deluded, for hope it-
self is happiness, and its frustrations,
however frequent, are yet less dreadful
than its extiuction.—Dr. Jelinson.

Are You Weal:I

Weakness manifests itself in the loss of
ambition and aching bones. The blood is
watery; the tissues are wasting—the door is
being opened for disease. A bottle of Brown s'
Iron Bitters taken in time will restore your
strength, soothe your nerves, make your
blood rich and red. Da you more good
than mm expensive special course of medicine.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

Short on Fingers; Long on Sense.

We are becoming an optimist more
and more all the time. We have conic
to the conclusion that nearly every-
thing that happens, though it cannot be
seen at the time, is far the best. About
20 years ago when we were stealing a
ride cn a binder we got to poking wheat
straws in the cogwheels to see them cut
the heads off. Somehow the machine
caught one of our iudox fingers and cut
it off at the first joint. All these years
have passed and we have just found out
what that stub of a finger is good for.
It conies handy to a teething baby, there
being no nail on it to cut the baby's
mouth.—Norwich (Kan.) Courant.

Motive.

"That Pascomme woman is always
making her husband tell her that he
loves her right before folks."
'Yes; she knows that it is an awful

exasperation to him to say it. "—Indian-
apolis Journal.

The churches of Naples are so over-
run with mice that most of the pastors
have been obliged to keep pats in them,
at the risk of provoking comic scenes
like those sometimes witneeeed in thea-
ters when a cat welks across the stage,.
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Bilt:triere and Cumbel.land Valley Bran3b.
Trains leave Ilagerstewn for W iyeesboro

Ctiambershitrg. aeil Inttirmodatte Stations 0.35 and
11.10 a. tin, tvel for shippetisburg 'Lea p nm., and
leave shipeenalmra for flag eratown and ieter-
nieliata tati.eis at 6.31 a. lit , and Chambereburg
for 11 a v at late arta 3.15 It. 111.
Lanai Ca neberablear for Saiiiiiee,eilaa anti in.

termeetate a:811°ns 7.15 and 1.05 a.. and 4.45
p. nt. tett laave Sal peensburg for (hail:liar:bunt
awl Otter eetiate Stations at 97;0 a am., sod 1.25
and Sea p. in,
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Addii!orral trains leave Bali iniere fey U11011
13; ante mad Intanneiliate Stationa at 10.17 5.
awl GAO in.. and leave Priam Bridge for Bat-
t 'more ta e.05 a. ut, and 12.50 p in. daily, except
sinamy.
'Sundays only—h.ave F,m It it; ore for Unice 13r1ilgf

led intermediate Slat ions 9.: 0 a. In. and./ ion
and leave Th.'neeviiie at 0.45 a. to. and Union
lirtige 1:1 4.115 r. 31. for Baltimore and Intermedi-
ate Stations.

Trains,. for Pretlariek leave 1P-ineiville t S.as
and 10 40 5. tn.. and 5.85 and 6.110

Trains for 1,:iiie.itown and Taneytowa leave
Brtieev tile at 9.47 a. at, and 3.45 p.
Leave Itockv Rahn: for Emmitsburg, at, S.20 and

10.40 a. me and 3.31 and 0.114 p. in. Leave Eta-
matsburia for Reeky Ridge at 7.50 said 10.00 a. in.
and '2.55 and 4.50 p.m.

*Daily. Ad othera daily, excett Ronda),
tStops Only to land passengers from Baltimore.

J . M. 110011, B. H. GB ISNInat.ti,
Prea't & Clen'IManaget c Pass. Ag^-1.

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. GO
cents at Druggists or by mail samples 10c. by man.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren SL, New York City.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFrieL
and we can secure .patent in less time than those
remote front Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or net, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "lion' to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A. SNOW& CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASH' NGTOti. 0. C.
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ESTABLISHED 1870.

THE

1:5br l)rottirir.

IS PUBLISHE D

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

Milo A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
tiO CENTS FR 6 moms.

No subseription will be received for
less titan six mouths, and no 10111( r

arrears are
peal, unleas nt 1 he option oi

the Edam..

- • - .-4/-

A 0 V E. Pi T S
AT LOW RATES.

NTIYG

\Vm ptisms SS tm.I erior fecinies for tl
Fret tixeeitlion of all kire.s

iind 111 ..117 Jolt 1 'lip)

;41cIi as 1 'iti

Cirenkra,

Boot,: AV, -t14, lit iig.4rbiS'

14111,1.1'. NOt I ' fre:11141gS,

Ircarli,, ',II all «lors, t•te Si t''iol
viThrls nil! Le wade to at COI( Irfillrle

Nut if l jprier ;Old tau:Ely of c-ork. Ora, se
from a:lamas cc ii reee'm• on

The Lut-iy Man's Paper
tberefora, iehia f es, stall led', end
p, :Miff NI WS t// miiII 114.1411.,”
11111 11 its ps of larecr dimensions

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

EEC D
With their several inimitable and always in-

sti melee. featurea tit teld.tion to the (lay 's news
lime all Lae werld, are now ilimoat ino,vated It
elect:1:1;nm as in good (111111;1:es. W.th rut aver-
in.e daily eirenIation of over laa 090 copies, and
en avessea of shout itataiato ell Sundays, "Tee
It- co,-'l is stilt, regardiess of all inatatton.
a lemler of leading imaaitaiaira. A paper ee

Wit)) IL to i4 pages.for one cent, is stilt
very properly s favorite. Timagb low in pree.
ii is iieVer ehesp. loft spares tio eat-mese tlim
wit) tc:ve its refalera the very best and ft eshest
lithe elation of all test's going cm "are,uted them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Inelailelphia iteceni" is sent hy mail for
atl per year, or 55 cants per Month. T.,e price of
the daily and Sunday issues Vgel her,

EVELY DAY IN TIIE YE AR

aiel an. is $4 per year. or a5 ettilts pCI

montla Acicirei=s the Rewird tuba:hale Com-
pany, Reeled Bulitlirg, Pa.

Til D.

Iitifflor d 1"71CRIla!AWL I.
Established 1773.

T DAILY ATIERICAU,
Teriiis tiy MAI. l'11114:11;11 Prepaid 

One A' wit h    $ • ",'
Dailv anti Sunday, 0,10 2.1..e• th   4.
Daily, Three :11)tiC!s  . .1.1
Baia, :eel S.inday. Three Mouths   1.:-.
DWI:, Six ,10.11‘ ,  
Daily and S.onlity, Six Mordas 
Daily. On, V ear  .   3 et
With Sundae Eilitiona One Year • .1.:,1
Smelav Edition, One Year  I s.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Nmspape:

Publkhed.

ONTO AT?. A V EAR
Six taiIontlita, 5(1 Cent ss.

El: S nallicin
In two issues, Tuesday and FrIda'
mornings. with tee nvws of 11;e wt.ek
compact mime. It :Ilse emit a ata oil s
tat correanomiene;-.. ,vccoc
11,01,1', local' matter 01 re:ea:it sic,' fru,'
1105.761i:1:y 5tIA:1311e lot the tolhe circle. A Ca
f y tlilCd Agrieultn"Al Der:Wino t, and till,
anil reliable Financial and Market, Iteports, are
special featuces.

Entered at the pestoffice at Baltimore, Md.,
as second-class matter, Aprille, 1594.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager am: .Publishor

A triterican Officio,
HALTS 141ORE, MD.

—

MI letters sllotild be aiblressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Tub.

EPI:MITSBURG,P.ID.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAvE your Watches, Clocks end Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, nho war-
raids the snme, and leis always on hand a
large stock of watches, elockt,, jewelry and
-tilverware.

TiiiiiPRfZ  OFFER•-._ 
ICr PRIZE.—Trug BALTTMOR,1 Wont.° will

given Inindsotno a-old watch, werranted gait,
vine and a perfeet timektotion to any bey
wao will Jim) in the names of ten yearly sub.
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month Rol:scribe s along with cash,
which will be $110.
2ND PRIZE —THE TIALTIMORE wciu,r) win

save a fine cheviot Suit to measure to any hums-
who will s•nd in 6 yearly, or 12 six-monta
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash, which will he VA
sup PRIZR.—Tric BALTIMORE WORLE will

Prre a baseball outfit, eonsiating ot a Reach
hat nn)) ball. mask and °archer's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send In 3 yetirle.
or 6 six-month, or 72 three-month sub-
scribers along h cash, which will be 19.
THE 13ALTIMOrtE EVEN/No WOULD has tho

second largest Only and twice tho largest af-
ternoon home circulation in ilitlinnore city.
lt has the vein' best local news and the tinnedPress telegraph news service, which is tho
best In the country. Its nautical column Is
more closely watched than that of any Balti-
more daily Darer. It gives a story end other
Interesting read mg matter for ladies daily. -
Competitors avi I note :het subscriptions for

tiny length of time can lie sent in. mm(1(111111'
the total figuaes up ilan, $13 and $9 respect-
ively. This offer is open only till Sept. I. All
PaPere will be mantel direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in suliseribeas' names as
quickly as you get them. Prizes will be
awarded Immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Sabserintion rates—One month, 25 cents:

three in on.ha, 75 cents; six munt148,31.50. andono Cm.
Addre commurzteations:o Tux Woot,r,

Baltimore, lit I) -..


